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UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT REPORT 
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO, 24 APRIL 1964 

On April 24, 1964, a Socorro, New Mexico policeman, 
Mr. Lonnie Zamora, reported sighting an object about a 

.. . --· 

mile south of the town at approximately 5:45p.m., in an 
unpopulated area full of hills and gullies and covered with 
sagebrush. Following is a summary of his report to Air 
Force investigators: 

Mr. Zamora reported that .while chasing a speeding car 
north on U.S. 85, he heard a roar and saw flames in an area 
where a dynamite shack was known to be located. He aban
doned chase of the auto and proceeded to where he believed 
an explosion had occurred. After traveling a little-used 
road and experiencing considerable difficulty in trying to 
drive his car up a gravel-covered hill, he said he then 
observed what he thought was an overturned car standing on 
end. At this point he was about 800 ft. distant from the 
object and his car was at the crest of a hill with the 
object ahead of him in a gully. He reported that during 
this first glance he saw one or two figures in coveralls 
whom he assumed to be occupants of the object. This is the 
only time he saw these figures; he did not see them again. 
After radioing to Police Headquarters at Socorro that he 
was proceeding to investigate what he believed to be an 
auto accident, he drove to a point about 150 ft. from the 
gully where the object rested and stopped the car to proceed 
on foot. He said the object was white, egg or oval-shaped 
and apparently supported on girderlike legs. He said he 
heard a roar and saw smoke and flame coming from the bottom 
of the object. At this point, Mr. Zamora believed that the 
object was about to explode and he bacame frightened, turned, 
and ran back to shield himself behind the police car:, bumping 
his leg and losing his glasses on the way. He said that he 
crouched down, shielding his eyes with his arm while the noise 
continued for another 10 seconds. At this time the noise 
stopped and he glanced up. He reported that the object had 
risen to a point about 15-20 ft. above the ground and the 
flame and smoke had ceased. At this point, he reported, he 
noted a design on the object which he described as markings 
in red about 1 to 1 1/2 ft. in height, shaped like a crescent 
with a vertical arrow and horizontal line underneath. He 
stated that the object remained stationary for several seconds 
and then flew off in a southerly direction following the 
contour of the gully. 



Within moments af terward, Sgt. Chavez of the New 
Mexico State Police arrived on the scene in response to 
Mr. Zamora's earlier radio call. He observed no object, 
but he reported that there were some slight depressions in 
the ground and apparently burned brush in the area where 
Mr. Zamora had reported seeing the object. The brush was 
cold to the touch . Sgt. Chavez reported the incident to 
local military authorities who conducted the initial investi
gation. 

The Air Force sent investigators f rom their project 
office at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio. The investi
gation disclosed the following facts: 

No other witnesses to the object reported by Mr. 
Zamora could be located. 

There were no unidentified helicopters or aircraft 
in the area. 

Observers at radar installations had observed no 
unusual or unidentified blips. 

There was no unusual meteorological activity; no 
thunderstorms. The weather was windy but clear. 

There was no evidence of markings of any sort in 
the area other than the shallow depressions at the 
location where Mr. Zamora reported sighting the object. 

Laboratory analysis of soil samples disclosed no 
foreign material or radiation above normal for the 
surrounding area. 

Laboratory analysis of the burned brush showed no 
chemicals which would indicate a type of propellant. 

There was no evidence presented that the object was 
extraterrestrial in origin or represented a threat to 
the security of the United States. 

The Air Force is continuing its investigation and the 
case is still open. 

For several days following this report, other sightings 
were reported in the New Mexico area. In each case the sight
ing was determined to be a known object or natural phenomena. 
Two of the reports were determined to be hoaxes. 
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Lonnie Za.mora, 606 Besevoir street, Socorro, ~ l~xico, 835:-ll34, Officer 
Socorro Police FOl~e for abrut 5 yea.rs, office phone 835-a094l, now on 2-->lOpm 
shif'to 

Abotlt 5s45 pm, lt-24-64, 'While in Socorro 2 Poliae Oar ( '64 white Pontia.o), he 
started to chase a car due sQlth from vest side o£ Court Hause. Car .. :;ws apparently 
speeding and was abou.t 3 blocks in ::"ront of pollee car o At point on Old Rodeo street 
(extension of Park Street south) near George l·1orillo residence (abwt 1/2 mile 
s.wth of Sprlng Street) the chased car was going stra.ight ahead towa.-d rodeo 
grcnndso Car chased was e. new black Chevrol.et (it miglrli have been Ployd Reynold 9s 
'bay 1 Vivian, about 17) o Cbs.sed car still about 3 blocks aheado Lonnie al.one11 

At this time, heard a roar .and sav a. ~ in the sey to the sruthwest, some 
distance s;wa.Y .. ,..possibly e. 1/2 mile or a. mileo Came to m1.nil. tbat a ctyna.m:Lte aback 
in tba.t area. had blown up, decided to lee.ve cbaaed. car so.~ 

J'la.me liB.8 bluish and sort of Ol"9..DSe too. Could not tell si2e of f"J.ame. Sort o£ 
motionless f'lame, alwzy descendiDgc Wa.a still driving caJ;.• and couldn8t ~ 
too IIUch attention to tbe f'l.a.meo It vas a narrow type of .f'l.a.me. It w.s like a 
"stream down" --a funnel. typa..-na.rrover at top than at bottom.. Flame possl.b:cy 
3d.egrees or so in wi&th ... =not wideo 

Flame about tvice as wide at bottom as top and about fwr times as high ~ top 
was vide. Did not notice acy obJect at tap, did not notice if top of fla.me was 
level. SUn w.a to west aDd did not help vision. Bld green sun glasses aver perscription 
glasseao Ccnld not see bottom of flame because it was behind hillo No smoke 
noted. Bated some "commotion" at bottom--.. dust? Possib:cy t:rom windy dey'aowind. ws 
bl.owing ba.rdo Clear .su.ney sq otherwise ..... Just a f'ew clouds scattered over area.o 

Noise was a roar~ nat a ble.at, not like a jet. Oba.nged t:rom high trequeney to 
law frequency e.td then stoppedo Boar lasted poasib~ lO seconds"'=ws goiDg tcmards 
it at that time on the rough gravel. roado Se.v flame abotrli as long as heard the 
sOillldo Flame same colo:", as best as recall. Sound. d.is-ti4.n.atJT i'rom high to low 
untU it disappee.red.o t.Vindow were bath down. No oioher spea'Gatora noted ... •no tra..ffic 
except the oar in f'ront-we.nd the car in f'ront might ba..ve heard it but posaibJ3r did not .
see it because car in f'ront w.s too close to hill in frotrt to .see the :f"'J.aJBeo 

After the roar and :f'l.B.m3, did not note acytlrl.ng whUe going up the somewba.t steep 
rough hill ..... had to ba.ok up a.nd. try again, tw nm-e timeso Got up about half way 
first time, the wheels started skidd.ing, roa.r stW. go:tng on~ bad to back down and 
try ~ before mking the hill,. Bill about 60:rto long, fair~ steep a.r.d with 
loose g:ra.vel and roako l'lhile beginning third time, noise and fJ..a.m! not noted.. 

Af'ter got to top., traveled s1~ on the gravel roa.d "H"estvm.rd. Noted nothing for 
a. 'While. o o for possibly 15 ar 20 seeords, went s~, looking around for the 
shackao .. d.id not recaJ.l exadt:b" where the d;ynanti.te aback WSo 

SUdd.eD:cy' noted. a. shicy type object to south a.brut l5(P200 yards. It -was oft the roe.do 
At first glance, stoppecL !"~ l.ook.ed, at first, like a car turned. upside dowr4 i'hrught 
some kids might bave turned c:rtet:., sa.v two people in 'ltl"bite covera.l.ls very close to tbe 
object¢ One of these persons seemed to turn and look straight at nrr car and seemd 
sta.rtl.ed=...-seemed to qui~ jwrrp somewba.to 

At this time, I started 11X1V'ing nu oar towards them quick:cy, with idea to help~~ 
Had stopped about only a. couple seconds. Objeot ws like ~\.~ .. 1p"""it wo.a 'Wilitish 

' against the moss background, but not cllromeo Seemed like t. -;J in shape and I 
~t first glance took it to be cwerturned white csr. Car appeared. turned up like stancUng 
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'l!he only time I tJa.W theoe two persons vas lihen I bad stopped, for poasibJ¥ tw 
seconds or so1 to g.l.anee at the objecto I don9t re<:all noting axry pe.rticu..lar shape 
or poasibl;r aey- bats o.t> hee.dgearo i'b.eae pprsona appea.recl nornal in shape--but 
possib~ they ·were snaU a.d:ul.ts or J.e..rse kidso 

1'blm pa.id attention to rood 'While drov·e towa:rda sceneo Radioed to sheri~.s office 
socorro 2, possi~ 10..44 (accident) ., I 11ll be J.CP6 (busy) out ot the car, clleok1ng 

the oar dt~m in the e.rro;roo 

~bopped aa.r,. was gttlJ. talking on radio, started to get wt, mike fill dawn, reached 
back tc put up mike, then replaced radio mike in slot, got ou.t of car' and sta..rted. 
to go lown to where knew the obje~ (car) WBo 

Harf .1\r turned ar~ from car When hea:l"d roar (was not axact]9 a blast)- very 
lc..·•rd. roer ... =at that close Ya.S real loudo fiat like a Je'IF ... kncnm what a Jet sounds 
l~"!lte., . started l.ow frequena;y quick:cy-1 then roar rose in frequency (hiGher tone) and 
'..n laudness ...... from laud. to very lau.do At same time a.s roar, saw :t"la.meo Flan:e w.s 
under th~ obJecte Objee!b ws starting to go st:raight uporsl.ov~ up'! Object sltr.-:cy- rose 
stra.igllt UPo Flame was llgl:d; blue and at batt om was sort of ora,nae color o From this 
ai*).e1 sa.ll:-~vhat m1g1lt be the side of object ( nat end, as first nated)o Difficult 
to describe flameo Th~, from rear, it might bla-.z up .. P'l.ame migbt ha.ve' .come f'rom 
underside of object, at mid.dl.e, possibl;r a four t'oat area."'-ve17 r-OUgh gu.esso Ce.nnat 
describe f'J.a.me further except blue and orangeo No smoke except dwlt in immedie.te 
8.1'Ga.o 

A:z aocm a.s saw :f'lame o.nd heard roar., turned a"it7SY, ran amey- from obJect but did turn 
tea.d towards cbJ~o amped lea on caroo.:.obaek fender area.o car facing southwesto 
Objec:f; vas in sbapeo It was smooth """" no windows or doorso An roar 
~ 1t -.a still on or near groundo Dated red lettering of' some type like 
{fA.\ Insignia was about 21./4 inches high and e.boa..tt 21n<:hes vide, 

•IUEIS"• was in middl.e Of obj...,t, like ( . ":) , Obj- stlll like alnm:lmno• 
1Mteo ~ 

Attar fell by car and glasses fell off 1 kept running to north, with ear betveen 
me and ·objecto Glanced back cruple of timeso Noted object to rise to abrut level. of car, • 
about ··20 'to 25 feet guess ....... took I gness about six seconds when object ste.rled to 
l•ise a r;d I glanced ba.elt.. I ran I guess about ba.~ to vb.ere I ducked dow.r.r~about 
f'lf\;y' f'eet from car is vhere I ducked down_. Just <m"'.r edge of hillo I gtl.eBS I had rtm 
a~ 25 feet vhen I glanced back and saw the object abou.t level with the car and it 
appea:t'ed. about direct]3' · Cf'ler the place were it rose f'romo 

~ I vas still running and I Jumped Just OV'er the hill ........ I stePJl' because I did not hear 
thf) roar o I ws. scared of the roar, and I bad planned to contim.e runn'l ng down 
the hillo I turned around toward the object and e.t the same tim put nu head toward 
ground, covering nv f'e.ce with nv armso Being tbe.t there ws no rClar 6 I looked up.i' 
and I saw the object going a~ from me, in a. sau:tbwest d1rectiono t-lhen the roar 
stopped, heard a sharp tone 'Whine trom high tone to 10lr toneo At end of' roar was 
this whine and the whine lasted mqbe a second. !l.'hen there :was complete sUence about 
the ob.1etrt.., ~at 0s when I lifted up lilY head and sav the object goins a.wy :f'rom mao 

It did not come S.DY closer to meo It appeared to go in rt:raight 
llne ana. a."G l:tw.Oe heisht•..-possib~ 10 to 15 feet from ground, and it cl~~ the ~te 
aback by about three feet" Shack about eight teet hif!ho Object was traveling very 
tasto It seemed. to rise UPs and take oft 1.mmedia.te~cross country<> I ran back to 
nv car and as I ran back, I kept an tzy"e on the objecto . I picked 
up IrV glasses (I left the sun glasses on ground), got in-to "t;he car and rad1oe4 to 
llaPo Lopes~ radio operator, to "lllok out the windo".r, to see if' you could see an ob.1eC!t . " 
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lie asked "What is it'l" l e.mn."el•ed, "rt looks like a balloono 12 I clon 't laJow it he 
saw ito If llep looked oo.t hie v1ndow1 which .tao s BOrth, he oCillldn't .bave aeu ito I 
did nat tell him at the mameat Which vindov to look out ot .. 

As I was calling Nep1 I oould still see the obje<ri#o ThM obJect seemad te litt up 
slml~, an1 to "get smll" 11l the 41ata.nce very rast. xt s&emecl to Just olear tbe 
Box CaJwon or in MUe ~on Mcunta1no ~ d.iaappearect as it wm over th motmtain. lt 
had no flame wbatson'er as 1~ was traveling arer the around, and no sm.!ke or noise., 

i'eeling in good health. Ie.tJt dri~ •two or three beers .... •'Was over a month ago~ Noted 
no odorso Noted nQ- sa.mds other than describedo Gave directions to l'lep IDpes at 
radio and to aa.rpant MS Chaves to set there o Went down to where the obJect bad 
been, and. I noted the bru.Gh wn& burning in several placeso At that time I heard Sgto 
Chaves (N.Mo state !'?lice ~t SOCo,n,o) eall ing me on radio tor rru location, and I 
returned to 1JV oar, told him he 'WBS looking e.t lmo ~n Sgto Chev'es eame up, asked 
me what the trouble wao because I w.s sweating a.nd he told me that I was 'White, ver; 
pale.. I asked the Sgto to see what I saw and tbat ws the burn.1ng brush.. !L'hen Sgto 
Chaves and I went to the spat and Sgtc c:haVes pointed out the traakso 

1-Then I first saw the obJect (wen I thougl:rt it might be a. car,) I saw vhat appeared 
to be tw legs of some type from the obJect to the groondo At the time, I didn •t pay 
nuoh attention to 'Wh,.+. "'t. vasu .... I thought it was an a.ocidetJt ...... I sa.w thG tW. personso 

I didn •t ~· much atteation to the two "legs" 11 The two "l.ega" were at the bottom ot 
the object, slauted rutwa.rds to the ground. 'Rhe obJeat m1gb:t have been about three 
and a ha.l.f' teet :trom the ground at that timeo I just glanced at ito 

Can •t tell how long saw object second time ( the "cl.ea.r., time) 1 possi~ 20 secondsQ"' 
just a gu.ess ..... for a from the time sot out o£ ca.r, glanced at obJect,. ran f'rQm obJect, 
JUJIIped over edge ot hill, then got be.ck to car and radio as object dis~edo 

As nu mike tell, I got out ot car, at same area, l: heard about two or tbree loud 
"thumps, 11 like someone possib~ opening or slm.tting a door ba.rdo 'Rhese "tl:atmps" 
-were pen sib~ e. second or less ape.rt;o This ws just before the roar" ~ persons 
were nat seen 'When I got up to the scene aree.o 

JUst b~ore Sgt., Chaves gat; to scene, I got nu pen and drew a picture of the 
insignia on the obJeeto 
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TDEW 

UFO Sighting, SOcorro, 1leY Meld. co, 24 Apr ~ 

Bq tJSA1I' SAPOI PB (Mra Geiser) 
wash D c 20330 

1. '!he tollovina is a re8Uile on tbe unidentified ~ obJect 
sighted by Mr Lonnie 7..a.ora 1 ot Socorro, lfev Meld. co on 24 Apr 64, 
results ot the i.nveatiption 110 tar, concluaione reaehed b7PTD 
and courses of action in CODti.zadna tbe 1J1veat1ption. 

o.. BackarOuDd Into~t1mu 

(1) At approld.ll&teq 17~5, 24 Apr 64 an unidentified 
tl.71n& obJect vaa observed 'b7 llr LaDnie zaaore 1n Socorro, Bev 
Meleico. ~ aigbtina vu nported to set Cba-rez ot the lleY 
Mexico State Police. 'the obJect siptet 'b7 Mr 7..-ora had lett 
ll&rk1np in the pound aa vell ~- aeveral burlled apo'U 1n the 
area. '!he area •• secured b)' let Cha-.ez aD4 the ca.andins 
otticer, Capt Bolder or the stallion Site at llai-e SaDda DOt1-
t1ed. Capt Holder conducted &D 1111t1al inTestiptiOil ot the 
81gb tina and obtained Map lea ot the charred areu and 4rt 
surrounding the 118rk1n&• lett b7 tiM! UIO. 

( 2) 1teva lled1a and peraou coa:mected v1 th va.rioua UPO 
orpnizationa II'U.ch aa APRO and lliCAP received word ot the sight
ing and aent iD'ftati&atora to tbe acene. Newpaper accounts ot 
the et.ptina had beco.e aach distorted with report• ot little 
un runn1ns around aDd a rocket ahip blaatina ott into apace. 
'.ftle account ot tbe eisbti.Da carried 1n the 11 neten110r • Chi etta in 1 

dated 'l\le.cla7, 26 April 1964 and the account b7 UPI repreaentati ve 
Charlea Bicbard, carried 1Dtbe Albuque1"91e Journal, 2'7 April 1964, 
are eaaent1all.7 correet. A8 a reault ot vide neva coverage and 
public interest 1n the silbtill&, Captain Hector ~taDilla, Project 
Otticer, directed TSgt DaY14 MDod7 to usiat 1n the i~mtat1gation 
for the Air Force. SSt Mood7 ccmt&cted MaJor Colmer, tbe Officer 
at Kirtland AP'B reaponaible tor unidentified r:cy:t.na object 1nveat1-
p.tione, aDd acco.panied b1a to Soeorro. Intorution obtained 
du.rine this tnn•tigation reft&led tbat the a1ght1D& vu lq1tillate 
and there vaa no indication that a hoax wu bein& perpetrated. '!be 
results ot Capt Holder's 1nvest1gat1cm vere received, interview 
with Sgt. Chavez and Lonnie Zalmra were eoDducted. A piger counter 
vaa used to determine it radiat ion was present in t1ae area ot the 
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UFO sighting. The data w.as collected and no positive COQ~lusion 
reached. On 'nlesday, 28 April 1964, Capt Quintanilla~~)-- 
Doctor J Allen Hynek to Socorro to obtain additional data. Com.
poai te resul ta of the 1nvestipt101l by Capt Holder, Sgt M:xXty 1 
Dr lcynek and MaJor Conner 1nd1cated thst the attacbed narrative 
depicts the true circumst.ancea ot tbe sighting. 

b. Specific Findings traa Efforts to Date: 

( 1) on the evenillg of 24 April 1964 Sgt Chavez of the 
New Mexico State Pollee accaspenied b)' /~gent Burna of the FBI and 

, I 

Capt Richard Holder conducted a search of the area surrounding the .

1
.' .. 

sighting. 'lbere were no autcmob1le tire ~~arkings or markings of / f 1 ... / 

any sort in the area other than tho8e located at the site of the I ( 
alleged la.ndiDg and eo noted in Capt Holder's report. 1 . 

(2) Radioactivitl: Major Conner and Sgt M;)ody checked 
the area tor rtldl&tlon. 'lbere wu no radioactivity in the area 
of the sighting. 

(3) Helo Aetivitl: A check wu made to determine if 
any helicopter ac'Elvlii vaa in the area at the approximate time 
ot the aiabting. 'lhia check we CODducted at \thi te 9allds by 
Capt Holder 14lo talked with the pilot& and operational personnel. 
All helicopters at ltllite Sands were 1n the hangare at tbe time of 
the aishting. Sgt )lt)ody checked all ARS helicopters at Kirtl&nd 
AF.B and the landing gear did not coincide w1 th the marks on the 
ground. Helo activity vea checked within a radius of 300 miles 
including Bigs AP'B at El Paso with negative results. All military 
heloe 1ncln41na thoae associated with Project Cloud Gap have been ·1 
elill1nated as a posaible cauae of the sighting. However, civilian i 
helicopter activity was not caa:pletely determined. 1 

(4) Radar SUrvel.lance of the Area: Capt Holder contacted 
radar sites at lliblte Lii4i 8iid X~. He was informed that 
there was no unidentified activity 1n the area during the time of 
the a18ht1ng. 

( 5) Soil SAn lee: The soil ssmplea obtained at the sighting 
were given to Dr J A en Hynek by Capt Holder. '!bey were turned 
over to Captain (ilintanillA vbJ in turn submitted them to ASD for 
anal.ysis. Laboratory anal:)'Ba ot the soil was completed on 19 May 64. 
It included ~~pectrograpbic ana~1e which revealed that there vas no 
foreign material in the soil samples. Also, no chemicals vere 
detected 1n the eharred or burned eoi 1 which would indicate a type 
of propellant. There vas no significant difference in elemental 
composition between the different samples. 
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( 6) V'IDL and IJmar Modules : 

(a) Personnel wrkiD& on the development of 
VTOL tY,Pe ai.rcratt and lunar liiOdulea were consulted. V'roL 
type af c were not elimineted as a possible cause due to the 
absence of a blast effect 1n the area. There are several 
types of ducted blast devices which would divert the force of t.he 
blast outward. However, they were not avare of ru1 aperational 
craft of this nature. 

(b) Imler l.fodule coatigu.ratians contorm not only 
to the description of the object but alao have girder like legs 
or pod& Wich would produce ll8rld.Dga .uch as t.ho&e found at 
Socorro. One lmow e.xperiaental rmdel, constructed by Bell Air· 
craft Corporation, is located at Edwards .AFB. 

(7) Additional Witneaa: The El Defensor and Chief't8n 
of '!Ueaday 2f3 Apr 64 carried an article indicating that an 
unidentu-ied tourist traveling North on U S 85 sav the UFO just 
before it landed. He also obaened the police car beading up 
the bill toward t.he spot where the UFO landed. If this is true, 
the UFO not only disappeared 1n the direction of ~ite Sand's but 
also came from that same direction. A telephone call to Mr Opal 
Grinder of Whiting Brothers Serrlce Station indicated that he ws 

[ . f?--7 

the source for reporting t.hat an unidenti:f'ied tourist had observed ~~ ~ 
the unidentified flying object. He verified that the information 
in the new article V88 correct. 

c. General Conclwsione to Date: 

(1) Evaluation of the data contained in tbe various 
investigative reports confil"'IIS that a sighting definitely did 
occur. Tbe description of the object and flisbt characteristics 
are coincident vith that expected of a helicopter, V'roL or I.unar 
Module configuration. CUrrent investigative efforts are beil'l8 
made to establish or identify the specific vehicle which caused 
the sighting. The follCNing statement by Captain Hector ~tanilla 
retresents e. statement 'Which may be released to the press: 

··eonclusion: 'lbe investigators at Wright-Patterson have 
not been able to identity or determine what type of vehicle or object 
Mr Lonnie Zamora observed on 24 April at SOcorrc>, !lev Mexico. tthe 
object or vehicle displ.a7ed i"llght characteristics well within the 
State-of-the-Art and the sighting cannot be attributed to atmospheric 
or astronomical phenomena. In this respect, I can categorically (' 
state tbe.t the vehicle or obJect observed by Mr Lonnie Zamora was 1 
not nn inter-planetary space vehicle visiting the planet Earth. 
'!his case is still open and the investigation is still in progreBS. ·· 
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d. Continuing IllYestigative Efforts et Present Include: 

( l) The FTD Liaison Officer, Major M1 tche 11 e.t ~i te 
Sands, has been requested to determine i:f a vehicle :fran e. classified 
project e.t White Sands could have contributed to the sighting. 

{2) A letter has been sent to the FAA request1ng any infor
mation relative toidenti:fieation ot a finn using the marking observed 
by Lonnie ZaD>ra. 

( 3) NASA bas been IJleried reprding the status of the Lunar 
Module Programs. As of this date no reply has been received. 

( 4) Letters concerning status of the I.unar Hodule programs 
have been vr1 tten to 15 indUtrial organizations. 

( 5) Contact vi th research and development personnel 
nasocie.ted vit.h V'roL end Imlar M:>dule Progrems is bei.Ilg maintained. 

(6) Efforts to locate the unidentified toorist have not 
been successful, however, this 1a still a possibility. 

FOR THE CC»M!UIDER 

ERIC T de JONCKHEERE 
Colonel, USAF 
Deputy for Technology 

and SUbsystems 
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NARRATIVE OF SOCORRO, NEW MlXICO SIGHTING, 24 APRIL 1964 

Shortly at'ter 5:30 pm on Friday, 24 April 1964 Sgt Lonnie zamora 
of' the Socorro Police De:partment was chasing a speeding auto 
North on U S 85 1n the line of duty. While in pursuit he beard 
a roar and saw flames in an area vbere a dynam.i te aback was know 
to be located. He atlle.ndoned chase of the auto and proceeded to 
where he thought an explosion bad occurred. In order to reach 
this apot he had to travel a little-used road over several hills 
and gullies. After two or three efforts to drive his car up a 
gravel-covered incline he reached a crest where the obJect was 
visible. At this point, 800 ft traa the obJect, be obaerved 
what be tlnl&bt to be a car overturned and atanclina on its end. 
'1\lere were one or two objects deacribed as coveralls \lbich be 
asBUI!lCd to be occupants of the vehicle. He radioed in to police 
headquarters tbat he was proceeding to investigate a 10-74 (auto 
accident). Proceeding up the l'Ofld to a point about 150 ft from 
the gul~ where t.be obJect vaa, he stopped the car, got out, and 
headed toward the object. '!'he obJect 1laS on girderlike legs, vbite 
(not chrome) and esg shaped or oval. f.JJ he approached the object 
there "'IIJ.!!re acme noises and t1.ame and amolte began to come from the 
bottom of the vehicle. s:the noise increrused froaa 1ov pitch to high 
pitch, was different froa that of a jet or helo and not like any
thins Sgt ZaDX)ra had ever beard. The fl.ome we bht.e like a velders 
torch, turning to orange or yellow at the enda. 'lb1nk1ng that t.he 
object 'Wn8 going to e~lode he became frightened. The tille vas 
approxiDJltel.y 1745 (1 l/2 bou.r8 before sunset) 1 the sun vas to hie 
back, oligbtly to the right. He turned, ran back to get behind the 
police car, bumping his leg and losing his glasees on the way. He 
crouched clown, Bhieldin6 his eyes with bta arm while the noise con
tinued for another 10 seconds. At this time the noise stopped and 
be looked up. '!he object had risen to a point about 15-20 :rt 
above tbe ground and the t'l.a1De and smoke had ceaaed to cooae f'ran 
the obJect. The obJect had a red marking about 1 f't or maybe 18 
inches in height, shaped like a crescent w1 th a vertical arrow 
and horizontal line underneath. '!he object hovered in this spot 
for several ~Jeconds and then flev o:ff in a SW direction tollow!Dg 
the contour of the gully. It cleared the dynamite aheck 'by not 
more than 3 f't. He watched the object disappear in the distance over 
a point on Jlisbway 85 about 6 mill!& from where he vaa standing. '!be 
object took about 3 minutes to travel that far. Diaappearance vas 
by :f'a41ng in the diatanee and at no time did he observe the ob~ 
to riae 1110re than 00 ft ott the gr'OWld. 

lo.bile proceetU.ns to the location -when the object was assumed to be 
an auto Sgt zamora ws 1n radio contact vi th police headquartel'6. 
'!be State Police uae the aame netwrk and his call vas mni tored 
by Sgt Chawz ot the New Mexico State Police. Sgt Zamora attempted 
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to direct Sgt Chavez to the location while he was driving toward 
the object. Sgt Chavez took the wrong 1"'08d, and was, in fact 
heading in the opposite directilm for part or the time and would 
not have been in a position to aee the object. He arrived at the 
point vhere Sgt Zamora wns parked about three minutes n:rter the 
object had disappeared. Sgt Zamora was pale and upset at what he 
had witnessed. Sgt Chavez was skeptical of' the situation and pro
ceeded to where Zamora had observed the object. Here he :found the 
marks and bums. Smoke appeared to be caning f'rom. a bush vh1 ch wns 
burned but no flame or coals were visible. Sgt Chavez broke a 
limb from tbe bush and 1 t W88 cold to the touch. The mnrks were 
fresh and no other llllrks were in the area. Diagonala of the four 
impressions interesect in a perpendicular and the major distance 
seems to be approximately 13 f't. SSt Chavez secured tbe area and 
contacted local military authoritiea. This resulted in the in
vest1gat1on of the sighting. 
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Hajor Hector Quirrtanilla 
Box9494 

20 August, 1964 

Hright Patterson Air Force Ba.ae 
Foriegn Technology Division 
~on, Ohio 

Dear Major Q: 

Enclosed is Dr. I{ynek's report on his return to Socorro, New Mexico on 
August 15th. This -was dictated in Boulder, and f11V miatakes in ames, 
etc. are of nty own doing and not Dr. Hynek'aZ 

The last page of the report mentions an Exhibit A, & report from one 
of the people whom he interviewed in Socorro. However 1 Dr. Hynek did 
not send "exhibit A" with the tape ot the enclosed article. He did ask 
that I get this off to you aa aoon aa possible, so I am sending his 
re};X)rt without the exhibit, vhich I trust he will bring with him when 
he comes to JAyton next week. 

Thank you again for your help on atraighteni:ng out our financial statement 
for last month. 

ckd 
enc. 

Sincerely yours, 

{Mrs) Constance K. Dickinson 
Secretary to Dr. J. Allen Hynek 
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Mr•· Lorenzen aays that I "insinuate" that James Stokes was a 
per80nal friend. I cannot remember having said anything of the 
aort. I can tell you, but I will trust you to keep this state
~~ant confidential, that I did know of James Stokes. This is quite 
a different thing. Furthermore, through my contacts in New 
Mexico, I checked on his reliability. I could not, for reason• 
of ltbel 1 eveg begin to state what the various authorities for 
whom he works or had worked said about him. So her nasty cracks 
have nothing to do with the case. I did make a careful check on 
hia reliability, however. 

You aeked me to comment on the Trindade sighting. In the 
cour•• or my inveat~qation I received two copies of the report, 
one from Rio de Janeiro and the other from wright Field. They 
were identical. I quoted identically from them. I made no 
cbahges whatever in these reports. Mrs. Lorenzen is qoing out 
of ur way to be critical. I mentioned in a footnote, because 
ay ... ting there occurred after the book had been set in type. 
And 'how ck>ea Fontes know what I did in Rio or from where I obtained 
•Y eources of information? Fontes ia aa stupid as a lot of the 
others vho have dealt with this problem. It is definitely a hoax, 
and of that there is no question. 

I do not think I need to comment further conce.rninq her 
•lura, insults and · insinuations. 

So much for that. Anyway, thank you very much for the in
tor.ation and perhaps I shall hear from you in Florence or Rome. 
I aa, incidentally, bypaaainq Venice, just becau•e I am too tired 
froa vary heavy scientific meetings. 

With be8t wi•hea to you, I am, 

Cordially youra, 

Donald H. Menzel 

l&laico 

. . . - ' 



Dr. Donald H. Mensel 
Harvard College Observatory 
cambridge 38, Maaeachuaetts 

Dear Don: 

29 September 1964 

Thank you tor your letter of September 10, and I'm glad that you lilted 
the review. 

With respect to the Boaorro caae, I viah I could aubatantiate the idea 
ttat it was a hoax or a M.llucination. Unfortunately, I cannot. I M.ve 
talked at length with the principals in the sighting, and unless ~ 
knowledge of huuan nature ia utterly out of phase, I would. feel tM.t zamora 
is incapable of perpetrating a hoax. He is simply a good solid cop whose 
two •rl.y comments are in themaelves quite revealing. The first waa to ask 
hie superior whether he (ZAmora) should first talk to his priest and hia 
second was that he resented the vbole thing because it prevented him trom 
getting hia quota ot speeders that day! He ia not iaginative, eticka solidly to 
business, and ia tar trom talkative. Hia superior, Serg•nt Cbavea, ia much 
more articulate. 

Mt.jor Quintanilla. ia convinced that the Socorro aighting ia neither a 
hoax nor a halluod.nation, but be feels that perhaps some sort ot teat 
object (war gamea, etc.) might have been going on. However, there 1a no 
record ot auoh even though he baa tried to track thia down through White 
Sanda, Holloman Air Force Baae, and a tn othera. I voulcl like to go along 
with the hallucination idea it it weren't for the narka and the burned 
patchea. I arrived there several 4&ya atterw.rd.l, ot couree, but the narka 
hac! been preaerved, and I have the word ot nine v1tneaeea who aaw the narka 
within hours ot the incident, Ybo tell me that the center ot the narka were 
moist aa though the toptoil bad been treahly puahed &tide. The tour narka 
vhen plotted out lie auch that the diagonals intersect at exactly ninety 
degreea, which nay or Day not be sianit1cant.. 

Then, of course, we h1lve the testimony of' the tourist vho atopped by Whiting's 
Gas Station (I talked to the tilling station nan in detail) who while 
waiting tor hit change remarked, "Your airplanes t~ awfully low around here, 
one liked to knock me ott the road just south ot town." 

Whereupon the attendant replied, "Oh, we have a lot ot helicopters flying 
around here." 

To which the tourist replied, "It that lias a helicopter, 1t'a the ~mndeat 
helicopter I ever aaw. It seems he vaa in aome sort ot trouble because be 
lancled juat over the h1l~and a little later I aav a police car going out 
toward it." 

I checked the tiznea on all these, and they jibe well within hunan error ot 
time eatinatea. Furthermore, I talked with all the tovnapeople I coulcl get 
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hold of, including the baggage n t the station, the priest, and several 
people who have known Lonnie Zamora since he in knee britches. This 

ggage nan at the st tion, (baggage men have a y of knowing everything 
about everybody in town) gave him one of the cleane t bills of health 
I've ever h rd from anyone. Furthermore, one of ~ a trono~ undergraduates 
did a term paper on the Socorro case since he comes from Socorro and his 
aunt essayed to gather a great d l of raw materials for him. She personally 
visited Mrs . Zamora and went up and down the town fishing out what she 
could. In her talk with Mrs . Zamora, she quotes Mrs . Zamora as saying, 
"Lonnie just gave himself up to God. " '!'he term paper was complete w1 tb 
geologic map, road mapa, etc . and while I asked the student undertaking 
the term paper to do everything he could to find an obviou natural explanation 
of the sighting, he was unable to do so. I think it ' time for D.H. M. and 
~le Boyd to get in the act to solve this mystery! I'm stuck. 

Furthermore, I revisited Socorro on ~ way to las Cruces a month ago just 
to check the pulse . I thought perhaps that if I talked to Zamora and the 
other again, they would certainly have bad some afterthoughts about the 
thing, after this ny months had passed. Zamora, if anything, is more 
reticent than before and, ltbough I tried to find negative character 
references for Zamora or some sort or medical history, I met nothing but 
a wall or good character references . The guy doesn't drink, cavort with 
women, or recite poetry. He captures speeder • In fact, as you know, be 
was chasing a speeder when th incident occurred. He was in uniform, on 
duty, and this is a situation hardly conducive to an isolation hallucination , 
or what-have-you . He is the sort of cop who when he chases a speeder has 
a one track mind and wants to gat his s peeder and make up his quota for the 
day. It was, I think, only because he heard this noise and reportedly saw 
a flash of light out near the mayor ' dynamite shack (he i apparently 
beholden to the mayor for his job) that he swerved aside from his nor l 
course of duty to respond to what he thought was a higher call 1 namely to 
do a good turn for the uayor and his dynamite shack. Also the fact that, 
when he first saw the object in the distance, he stated that he thought it 
'WSS an overtur-ned auto, doesn ' t sound like the tart of a hallucination. 
He first saw it from a distance of a good quarter mile---more like a half 
mile and then of necessity lost sight of it for a couple of minutes while 
he drove around a hillock which obscured his sight . It was not until be 
rounded the hillock and came onto the sma.ll mesa that he was confronted 
with the object a bare 200 feet away from him. I reenacted the crime with 
him, along with stopwatch, etc . and throughout the whole thing, he bad 
none of the marks of the crackpot a I found, for 1nstance1 in n~ interview 
with Ada ki. Ju t a solid cop. So, you come up with a n answer, please! 

I am building two observatories this year. We break ground next month 
for the Lindheimer Astronomical Re reb Center here on the new lakefill 
in Evanston, and just a few weeks tter that, for our new observatory 
in New Mexico. So we will have a 40-inch, a 24-inch, an 18 1/2-inoh, a 
16-inch} and a 12-inch, plus a 10-inch strograph. Things have been breaking 
fairly well for me, and I have never regretted ~ decision to come to 
Northwestern, although both Mimi and I thoroughly enjoyed cambridge and 
Smithsonian nd our fine contacts with ll of you people . I hope both you 
and ~le had a chance to ee our paper on image orthicon astrono~ in the 
last Sky and Telescope, and the description of the LinQheimer Astronomical 
Research Center in this current 1 sue of Sky and Telescope. 
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Mimi and the nev babies are doing very well. Roaa Allen is nov just over 
one year old; Paul is two and one-~; Joel ia tourteen and in ninth 
grade; Roxanne, as you knov, is at 'l'ut'ta; and Scctt is nov a senior at 
MIT. So time and the world move on. Mimi and I send our very best regarda to 
you and Florence and to ~le and Bill. 

S1ncere1y yours, 

All en 

JAB:krf 

CC: t.ajor Hector Quintanilla 

j 



Dr~ J~ Allen Hynek 
.Uirector 
Dearborn Observatory 
Northwestern University 
Evanston, Illinois 

February 7, 1965 
P .O. Box 1261 ~ 
Socor ro, New Mexico 

ea r Dr~ Hynek: 1 
. - I am sending you separately a February)(copy of El Defensor-
Chieftain which conta ins a story on the filming of a UFO documen~ary, 
part of whi ch wa s done in Socorro~ The film should be released in a month 
or t wo, and t he first public showi ng is to be in Socorro~ I will see t hat 
you r eceive an invitation~ 

he title of the documentary will be "Phenomena 7~7, 11 the 
figures being t he pe rc entage of sightings classified by the Air Force 
as UFO's out of 8000 reports~ 

' he s tory appear.ed before the Hollywood film studio men 
interviewed Ci t y Policeman Lonnie Zamora an~ filmed a re-enactment of 
his sighting ~ hey a re convince d there wa s absolutely no faking in 
Zamora' s account. On e of the syudio men sa id Zamora's s i ghting jibes with 
16 other verified cases~ 

No erra tic or di s torted s tories by crackpot observers will 
be used in t he documenta ry. One of t he f i l m's purposes will be to show 
no panic or hysteria has resulted from the sightings~ 

If I remember correctly, t he excitement caused by the 
Whit e Sands Mi s sile Range helicopter night flight.s pr obably didn't last 
36 hours ~ The excitement wasn't widespread here~ 

I ha ve hea r d of no fur ther reports here~ Our nights are 
cold and people. a re not outdoors f or the leng th of time most likely to 
lead t o any sightings~ Nor have there been any further reports of 
daylight sightings. For all any of us knows, there have been many 
other UFO lan ings in _the late nigh or early mor~ing hours in~ 
~ remote places in Ne\v Mexico when the chances of their being sighted 
would be most slight~ 
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· he Rev~ Donald Bean~ assistant pastor of San Miguel Catholic 
Church here, would like to meet you if you have time on your next trip~ 
He has nothing to report that I know of, but he would be capable of 
accurate observation if he should ever be fortunate enough to make a 
sighting~ 

By all means s top, if you are through New Mexico late this 
month~ I expect to be in Albuquerque overnight on February 13, but 
will be in town for the remainder of the month. I can be reached at the 
of fice or a t home~ 

Sincerely, 

7Lcil?~ 
(Ted Raynor) 



HARVARD COLLEGE OBSERVATORY 
CAMBRIDGE 38, MASSACHUSETTS 

Dr. J. Allen Hynek 
Dearborn Observatory 
Northwestern University 
Evanston, Illinois 

Dear Allen: 

February 19 , 1965 

This is a joint letter from Lyle Boyd and myself relative to 
the Socorro, New Mexico, UFO case. Maj or Quintanilla very kindly 
sent us the documents and we had a chance to study them 
independently, since I was out of town, before checking with one 
another. I think it is interesting that our independent thinking had 
come to essentially the same conclusion. At least we do have some 
tentative suggestions concerning the case, which appears to be the 
most baffling incident either of us have encountered so far. 

Both of us approached this problem like that presented in a 
detective story. There are certain facts. We tried to accept the 
facts as nearly as possible at face value, and then to come up with 
a suggested solution. 

We feel that the unearthly character of the incident in itself 
may have clouded the facts. Had the sighting been related to a 
bank robbery or a murder, I feel that some rather obvious clues 
might have been better followed up. Anyway, we shall make our 
suggestions and hope that it is not too late for someone to check 
more carefully. 

We first raise a question concerning the nature of the flame. 
The blue and orange colors suggest a chemical flame. · When first 
seen, it was cone-shaped with nothing on top, and the bottom 
concealed by the hill. When next seen it was below the UFO, and 
was orag ge at the bottom, light blue at the top. How are we to 
explain the change ? \ \ 
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Zamora's v1s1on is important. Both times that he saw the 
flame he was wearing green sunglasses over his regular glasses and 
was looking more or less into the low sun. Could this have blinded 
him and produced a false image? Certainly, wearing green glasses, 
Zamora could scarcely give a reliable estimate of color. After he 
fell down and lost his glasses, he apparently did not again observe 
the flame. Could the glasses have affected what he saw? 

The question immediately came to my mind, "what sort of 
optical correction does Zamora need? 11 A call to Major Quintanilla 
gave the information that his vision is 20-200, which means, I take 
it, that he sees at 20 feet what he should see at 200. I gather that 
he has a very high correction. It would be interesting to know how 
much astigmatism he has. Indeed, in what direction Ls the 
astigmatism? In other words, what he saw after having lost his 
glasses was pretty much of a blur. There is an apparent inconsistency 
between the newspaper report and that given by Zamora. In fact, 
Zamora 1s first report refers to "burning brush. 11 But in Moody's 
account, he refers to the fact that "smoke appeared to come from the 
bush and he assumed that it was burning. However, no coals were 
visible and the charred portions of the bush were cold to the touch. 11 

This is a new kind of "fire 11
• I would assume, therefore, that the 

smoke may indeed have been a chemical smoke, and that the charred 
region was incidental or had been prepared earlier. Sergeant Chavez's 
observations were only a few minutes after Zamora had seen the flames. 

Is it possible that some very fine powder might have been 
released? Or possibly a carbon-dioxide bulb, elevated from a balloon.? 
Was there evidence of a chemical fire extinguisher? The condensation 
from released C02 could have produced the effect of both flame and 
smoke, especially when illuminated by the reddish glow of the setting 
sun. The position of the column of condensed water or C02 crystals 
was just right for a bright illumination. And, if released from a 
dark-colored balloon, could have easily given the impression of an 
inverted cone, as reported. 

Of course some chemical release might have been involved. 
However, there are many artificial ways of producing a strong roar, 
perhaps most simply from an electronic device, turning it up and 
then turning it down. Such a device need not be very large. 

( 
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(':1 was an overturned car. When he radioed Chavez, he said it was like 
r a balloon. Could it have been a balloon? Or could it ha-t>&fcflballoon 

carrying a flat piece of aluminum foil, shaped like a flying saucer? 

I 
I 

When Zamora arrived at the scene he was admittedly expecting 
trouble connected with the dynamite shack, but he wasn't sure just 
exactly where it was. The shack apparently was made of aluminum, and 

' the UFO was also like aluminum in appearance. Did the shack stand on 
legs, like the UFO? Of course, Zamora did see the UFO take of£ in the 
direction of the shack and pass over it, but there do seem to be some 
similarities in size and appearance between UFO and shack. When he 
saw the UFO rise and take of£, he had lost his spectacles and his 
interpretation of what he saw without his glasses is certainly open to 
question. 

Zamora saw two persons in white coveralls -- large kids or 
small adults. The costume sounds like that often worn by filling- station 
attendants or garage mechanics. Both they and the UFO were concealed 
by the hill during the several seconds while Zamora was driving from 
Point D to Point E in the diagram. These two persons were obviously 
connected with the incident. They obviously took of£ at high speed, and 
I doubt that they took of£ in the UFO. Was there a near-by gully in which 

-( they could have hidden ? Would they have had time to reach the dynamite 
shack and hide behind it ? 

~) 

I 

Now we come to the physical evidence, as distinct from the 
subjective evidence,-- the charred material and the indentations in 
the sandy soil. 

What reason is there to believe that the charring was recent, as 
seems to have been assumed? Zamora said he saw burning brush -
apparently because he thought he saw smoke. But might it not have been 
dust, recently disturbed? He did not smell anything unusual; that means 
he did not smell smoke. Yet there was a strong wind from the south that 
should have carried any smoke and its smell directly into his face. Also, 
if there had been a fire, the wind should have spread the fire. When 
Chavez arrived and went down to the site, between 3 and 5 minutes ·after 
the UFO vanished, he said there were no coals and the charred bushes 
were cold to the touch. ,There was also a piece of charred cardboard. 
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What reason is there to accept the charred bushes as relevant to the 
sighting, and the charred cardboard as not relevant? All that seems 
certain is that , at some time, human beings had been in the area, and 
that their activities (a picnic? visiting the shack?) had involved· the use 
of fire, and that some bushes and some cardboard had burned. If the 
charring~ connected with the UFO {the fire might have cooled in 3 to 
5 minutes), then probably the cardboard was also connected with the UFO, 
and that certainly indicates human activity. 

How big and what shape was the cardboard? Maybe it played a 
significant role in the enacted UFO drama. Did it, for example, 
support part of the aluminum foil? Were there holes in the cardboard 
to which the aluminum might have been attached, or indentations carved 
by paper clips or the like? 

The evidence of the marks in the soil seems confusing, since we 
have only the diagrams to go on. The photos are blurred and the verbal 
descriptions are vague. The descriptions don't say what distinguishes 
the 4 main imprints from the "footprints. " Apparently the footprints were 
not sharp enough to be photographed, measured for shoe-size, or reproduced 
by plaster-of-paris casts. If they were actually footprints, and not just vague 
indentations, they again indicate human activity, and might have been made 
by the persons in white coveralls or, inadvertently, even by Zamora himself 
when he first went down there before Chavez arrived. It ':j~ s Chavez who 
first noticed them. c~J -~ -~' _...._..u-<:--, "t> \ 1r~r...,_._-._.\ 

Apparently all witnesses agreed that the four main indentations were 
fresh. {What is a "burro?" A technical word?) All these measurements of 
angles seem confusing. The fact that the "average central angle" between 
the diagonals to the 4 indentations is 89 ° 1', instead of 90 ° , which it clearly 
should be, suggests that somebody goofed on the calculation. The two lines 
do seem to intersect roughly at right angles, but whether they are true 
right angles or not of course depends on the arbitrarily chosen "centers" 
of the indentations. Isn't it equally possible that the four main indentations 
were actually made at random? That they were made by a machine seems 
unlikely, given the peculiar, irregular shape they indicate. 

We come back to the speeding car, which started the whole business. 
We certainly would like to know more about this. You have made it cl:ear 
that Zamora was a gruff type, who enjoyed giving out tickets. It seems 
entirely reasonable that he might have antagonized some of the local teenagers, 
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who devised a hoax to get even. This explanation, I may add, independently 
occurred to both Lyle and myself. The whole thing could easily have been 
planned to come off about as it did. The car came into his line of sight 
from a side road. Which side road? Could it have been from the 
direction of the flame and roar? jApparently Zamora thought he knew 
the occupant of the speeding car (Vivian Reynolds ? ) Was this driver , f- (' 

/ ever found and questioned as to what he heard or saw? Did Zamora /<:L-ln/ . 
1 

have a regular patrol route so that his approximate whereabouts would ; · ---u~r{ 
be known at a given time ? ~ -

In other words, we see as the most likely possibility that someone 
planned the whole business to "get" Zamora. It sounds remarkably 
similar to the elaborate UFO hoax in New Jersey on September 4, 1964-
holes in the ground, charred bushes, etc. IIJ. addition to the simple 
chemical phenomena, some fireworks elevated on a small balloon could 
easily have produced what Zamora reported. 

If you accept this idea just as a working postulate, one can see how 

~ ~l~ 

easy it would have been to explain the whole phenomenon. Any bright 
youngsters, possibly juniors or seniors in high school, could dream up 
this plan. Perhaps they are in a local UFO Club ; perhaps not. -Btt-t-t-h-e' 
have read of UFO's and they tried to make a very simple one. It need not 
have been elaborate. At first, we thought that perhaps a sizeable balloon 
might have been involved, perhaps one of the radiosonde type. But that 
again seems more elaborate than necessary. Perhaps the hoaxsters have 
two or three simple hydrogen-filled balloons. They put up the flare-
producing device, whatever it was, with a small balloon and wait for a 
signal from their confederate in the speeding car. If they knew what 
Zamora's schedule was, so much the better. But one of their group is all d A~ . 
prepared to get going. Perhaps he is a radio ham and can alert them to · 
the proper time of exploding the device. Have any of the high school ~~LJ~.~ 
youngsters walkie-talkies on the citizen 1s band? The extremely loud noise ~ 
was probably produced electronically, since apparently that and the bright 
flash attracted Zamora's attention. They must have definitely tried to 
simulate an explosion, since the proximity of the dynamite shack could 
hardly have been a coincidence. 

Now these boys have manufactured a fake UFO. To get it off with 
small balloons means that it is pretty light. They take a big piece of 
aluminum foil, cut it in the form of an ellipse with two legs appended, 
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more or less as shown in Zamora's sketch, from a distance of 
approximately 103 feet. (N. B. Why approximately? If the distance 
was quoted as 103 instead of 100?) Now compare that with his first 
view of the object from approximately .15 miles, looking down on it. 
And remember that a horizontal ellipse can change to a circle or give the 
appearance of a vertical ellipse, according to the angle of view. This 
could easily account for the difference of appearance between the two 
views, if he saw it in a rounder projection, as if it were a "balloon" 
which seems to have been his impression the second time he saw it. 
The orientation of the quadrilateral figure is not shown. If there were 
several balloons used to support the object, the indentations might 
have held weights to keep them in position. The suspended oval disk, 
then , would lie more or less along one of the diagonals of the figure. 
Some experiment ation might show this. 

The boys are waiting for Zamora, they see hir:n.._wh_~ car crests 
the hill, they trigger another blast of flame,~e the UFO; run like 
hell, and are hidden by the time he stops his car. The balloon gets 
caught in a current, near-sighted Zamora sees it disappearing into 
the distance. And that is it. 

The white coveralls might, perhaps, be a clue to the culprits. Do 
they work in a filling station? Was, by any chance, this the Whiting 
Brother's Service Station? Is Opal Grinder possibly an accomplice? 
Does Opal have high school assistants? Does Zamora's record of 
arrests, over the previous five or six months, include more than one 
arrest of the same person? Were any of these persons employed by 
the service station? 

You may well object that our hypothesis is far-fetched. However , 
much more elaborate hoaxes have been perpetrated in the past, in many 
fields. New Mexico is pretty conscious of flying saucers. This hypothesis 
certainly opens up a lot of inquiry. I hope it is not too late to go back and 
check. 

I would certainly question Opal Grinder, check on the potential 
speeder, and find out who he plays around with. See if there are some 
amateur chemists in the group, who might have made some fireworks. 
When I was a boy I launched a three- stage rocket, if you call the first 
stage being shot out of a cannon. Check the local high schools. See if 
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there are boys who have electronics experience or walkie-talkies. 
Perhaps have a chemical analysis made of the soil in the vital region, 
looking for trace elements, to see if there is evidence of burned 
gunpowder. Or look at the charred material on the bushes. See if 
these may have some evidence of some constituent of gunpowder. 
Perhaps some unburned nitrate. But if it was just a C02 bomb, as 
I have suggested, perhaps that is harder to detect. 

Given this much of a clue, re-enact the event. It may be difficult 
to produce in all detail, because one cannot always equal the meteorological 
conditions. 

Farfetched as these hypotheses are, we wish you would look them 
over, compare them carefully with the data supplied, and see if there is 
any flaw in our reasoning. I well recall that Houdini and the Great 
Dunninger, magicians both, unmasked a good many hoaxes and charlatans 
in the field of mediums by producing, by entirely natural means, the 
phenomena of the seance. I hope we can do the same. 

Looking forward to hearing from you and with our very best regards, we 
are 

DHM:nr 

cc: Major Quintanilla 
Sgt. Moody 
Major Masten Jacks 

Cordially yours, 

~ 
Donald H. Menzel 

ilL 
Lyle Boyd 
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Report on the Trip to Socorro - Albuquerque - Socorro, *rch 12-13, 1965 

Left Ias Cruces 7:45 A. M., Friday, Jereb 12. Arived Socorro 10:30 A. M. 

and bad an immediate conf'erence with Mr. Cbet Rainer, Editor or the E1 

Dent'enaor Chieftan, the Socorro newspaper. OUt f'irat subject was the 

li)Vie that had been nad.e by the Empire Films whose address in Hollywood 

1.8 7417 Sunset Blvd., and a name connected with it is Morry Ml.lkin, a 

phone number is AC 213, 876-6800. Malkin is coming back to Socorro in 

a few weeks to arrange for the world premiere of the UFO movie in Socorro. 

This will be a white tie affair probably! Do you think the Air Force 

official consultant should be present at this world premiere? He does not 

think so. It would be exciting, but it would also give needless significance 

and importance to the picture. I think we had at best ignore it. 

However, I learned through the grapev~ e that the picture is to have 

a Washington, D. c. preview in about three or four weeks and that Senator 

Symington is interested in it. WE had better get M!Lston Jackh office . or 

1-.hoever is running the show now on to this if at all possible. That ia 

one preview that I should attend if' at all possible. The scuttlebutt 

picture has it that the picture contains movies taken in Milan, Italy 

of a UFO landing with a little nan getting out of it. ft:tx Rumor has it 

that the Empire Film Studios paid $40,000 for that Milan, Italy filmstrip. 

Apparently they have sunk quite a bit of money irtD this picture and expect 

to have it shown in uaey moyie- houses throughout the country and then 

Sl.ortly thereafter to release it ~or "rV use. The fil.m runs 86 minutes. 

I found the situation in Socorro largely unchanged. ZAmora still 

generally believed but the current feeling seems to be that there is no 

question but that he saw something real, but that it was Ill08t likely a super 

secret device being tested. I was asked uaey times whether I was really sure 

that the U. s. government didn't have a super secret project. I pointed out 

that if this were the case, that it would be unlikely that we would be testing 
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it on a global basi$nd the UFO phenomenon apart from the Socorro case is 

certainly not limited to the United States. 

After these discussions in 2•rctkwxl the editorial offices, Rainer and 

I went out for lunch and asked Sgt. Chavea to join us. While we were waiting 

for him, I showed Rainer the letter from Menzel and his comments about 

~rt.,f it were, "Childish." But we~ went over it point by point, and likewise 

Chaves did. Chaves' reaction to the letter was rather strange. Be had sort 

of a resigned, almost pathetic look on his tace, and said, "I really feel 

sorry for Lonnie. He's had to take an awfUl lot." Then he told of a recent 

case where Zamora was arresting a kid for speeding, and the kid said, "What 

do you want to give me a ticket for? Don't you know a flying saucer might 

come right down on us now?" (or something like that. ) 

I asked him what the whole movie situation had been on Zamora and how 

1 t had effected him. Be aid that Zamora had not wanted to be in the picutre 

but it was at the ~or's insistence, via his boss, that he consented to do 

so. I can't quite believe this ~eyself. When I talked to zamora later, he aeemed 

to be reasonably plea.aed about being in the movie. Clearly, with a world 

premiere in Socorro, it would be a strange human who did not get aome quick out 

of a thing like that. 

I will come back to the Menzell letter later because I d18CU8aed it Y1 th 

Dr. Ia Paz who knows Menzell well. That wu the next day in Al.buquerque. 

I purchased tive newpapera which had various atoriea about the movie or 

about related nattera. The papers were for Tuesday, Feb:ruary 9; 'l'buradq,J'ebruar;y 

25; Tuesda\Y MP.rch 2J B.lea&Qr, March 9J and ~•day, March ll. !he first one 

I think you :t.ve; it states, "Socorro Part or Film on Uli'O'a Com,pl.tedJ Z&mora'a 

Account Jibes Wit~ Sixthn Verified Siglrtinga." The February 25th iuue oontaina 

a tront page ator:r on a Uli'O aighted over Gallup which u :tar aa I can ... 18 

nothing more than a meteor. '1'he March 2nd iasue ccmtains a lovely atory &brut 
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"Scientist' Indicates Why UJIO 'a Chooae Ar•• for I&nding." One Chan P. 

!rhouaa ot Loa Angeles, "a former gOY'ernment scientist,," is supposed to 

be the scientific adviaor to Empire Jilm Studios. Hia theories aa to 

v1:zy" UFO 1 a land in New Mexico lAck, alall we say, a scientific -.ud1ty, 

• II\Y opinion as he is nat listed. in the American Men ot Sicence, and I 

have no knowledge of him personally. '!'here w.s some question as to whether 

he should be asked to come to SaD ocorro to give a public lecture on the 

general aubjec:t. lld'ortunately II\Y advice was asked, and I strongly urged 

that they nat do so unless they tind out considerably more about the 

gentleman's quallf~ications first. His principal reason for selecting 

Socorro aeema to be the following: 
fa 

'liThe min one can be directly 
8US 

attributable to the subse!'Uce geology. I would .xpect there is 

a multiplicity of faults, or ------areas where in sedementary strata 

have been tilted to the vertical with the interlayer dei!ILrcationabeing 

plains large}' in the North•Soo.th direction. The effectssuch subsurface 

deceptions have upon the energy distributions between the earth's core 

and the VanAllen radiation belt gives it the key to the answer. 11 He also 

states that be bas stumbled onto IliLny answers u of heretofore uLwerable 

riddles: What is gravit:n Wlzy' do planets orbit and rotate; Wlzy' do stars 

burn in nuclear fires; Is the speed of light really a velocity boundary; 

Can ship be built which would do everything people who claim they ··have seen 

flying saucers say that those vehicles do?" I hardly need say more. 

'l'he same issue, however, contains a story of about "UFF Sighted Streaking 

Over City. 11 ''The observer, a Socorro wolliLn who asked that her mame be withheld 

(I have her name, however, a Mrs. Williams , ) said the "perfectly round object" 

with deep yellow or gold light traveled at tremendous speed. She saw the object 

as it came over Socorro Mountain and it passed srutheast over the city it did 

mt seem far above the street light. I w.s unable to get in too.ch with this 

wonan, but according to Rainer, this did not have a trail. It seemed to be 

just a light. 
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R turn to preceding paragraph before Insert A 

I gave LaPaz a copy of Vallee's book and also the Menzel letter which he 

took home and by the next morning bad read completely the manuscript and 

the letter. LaPaz is still very concerned about the green fireball incident. 

Another one 'WaS sighted this last Christms llbQc Night. According to LaPaz 

the official investigation never satisfactorily cleared up the question of 

,.r:tzy- these peculiar uranium green fireballs should have chosen New Mexico 

to fly over and avoid being seen in other states, and why t hey were so 

peculiarly grouped. LaPaz is thorough~ly convined that both the green fireJda:a:i:i
balls and Zamora's sighting were observations of tests of advanced vehicels 

l>eing produced by s ome project, even more secret than the Manhattan Project. 

I am afraid that La.Paz is unshakable from this hypothesis , and his pri ry 

criticism of Vallee ' s book was that Vallee has ignored t he greenfireballs 

whihh, as tar as LaPaa is concerned, represent the most important part of 

the UFDl phenomenon. It is al"WB.ys just a rm.tter of viewpoint! 

LaPaz showed me his excellent meteorite collection and spent much time 

in general conversation. 

He was engaged for the liVening, and we met again early the next morning 

during which time we took the opportunity of meeting with the President of 

the University of New Mexico, Dr . Pokejoy, and established good -----relations 

between astrono~ at Northwestern and astrono~ at New Mexico. 



Although IAPaz waa impruaed vitb Vallee's book, be felt that his 

impressive liat of references was padded with too many references to 

unpublished articles or statements. He feels that it is not really a 

scientific boOk on the subject (I guesa that about in the year 1980 I 

will have to write a really scientific book on the subject). 

Coming now to the Menzel letter, I will consolidate the opinions 

of lAPaz, ~ves, and of Ieynor. I did not show the letter to Zamora 

because I think it would merely have upset him. 

Page 1. I asked Zamora about the reported :f'alme when hv first heard 

the explosion, when he was still on the high'wa\Y. He denies every having 

said anything about a flame at that time, only at the time when he saw it 

rise from the ground. As a natter of tact 1 he never mentioned anything 

like that to me, originally, but this did appear in Captain Holder's 

original report, and he purport~ got this in conversation with Zamora. 

However, I think this was in the original newspaper writeup. I will have 

to agi:ee with Menzel that this ~ of Zamora's evidence is very mixed up 

and suggests some embroidery of the original sighting either by Zamora or 

by Captain Holder when excitement w.a running high. 

Page 2. I can •t agree with Menzel here. When he wears his glasses, 

his vision is okay. He had the glasses on when he saw the flame at the 

time the object was prei;aring to rise. Bow this whole question of the 

"burning bush": I visited the site again on Saturday, and with Ieynor and 

with Shrode, the owner of the radio station, and at no time was any bush 

ro grass seen to be burning, and nobody seell8 to conf'irm any actual smoke. 

All that seem definitely to agree on is that the green snakeweed and the 

green greasewood., which are notoriously hard naterials to ignite, showed 

evidence of having been charred, as though they have been seared by a hot 

flame, and not burned in an ordinary fashion. 
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U tar u Kid8 having it in tor Iamora, there 1a ample evidence that 

this 111 the cue. But it _. alao pointed out to me b)r Opelgrinder (ap. 'l) 

and his aaaistant and b)r aeftl'&l others, that it 1a a national phenomenon 

to teenagers to hate "tu.z&" and the atatement by Wesley' Johnston, a high 

school senior who works at OpelgriDdere is particularly aisnif'ieant. Be 

aaid that uan;y or the high school 114.8 didn •t like zamora, but that he, 

Zamora, was not important encugh to c!D anything about it. He Mid that 

it the kids w.nted to get even Yith Zamora they voul.d. simply thrash him 

or do something to his car, but that an elaborate hce.x would not be the 
before 

WiY' they would get 8'1'en vi th him. One ahoudl remember ;w" «* the time 

of the sighting there bad been no talk in the Socorro region of unidentified 

flying objects. This vou.ld not have suggested itselt' as a means of getting 

back at Zamora. Ap~rently the Socorro teenagers are much more direct in 

their methods or reprisal tor the tuzz. As tar as the cardboard is con

cerned, Menzelt 's conjectures here tall completely flat. The cardboard 

vas portions of very old and weathered corrugated l*per from a packing box. 

There are nany aamples of this all over the region. There 1a a city dump 

not too far away, and when the wind, which blova tumbleweeds all over the 

place, get hold of •ome of this atu.tt, it scatters the papers p;rett:r well 

all over the whole region. Many of the 'buahea, I noticed particularly this 

time, have papers caught on their underneath aide. In any case, some thia 

paper was atill there, and I s~ send Menzel. a sample of what this cardboard 

really looks like. I would aa;y that the cardboard had been there through uan;y 

rains and had suffered succeasive dr;yings. The original piece I picked up 
~ 

vas definite/charred, )ada i'his was the piece I sent to you along with soil 

samples, ;you will remember. 

One rather interesting item ia that the burning bush has recently 

exuded some aap and one of the movie people took this to Loa Angeles to 
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have it analyzed and found it radioactive! I have also obtained some of 

the sap which I shall send to you and naybe Moody can try it out on his 

super-duper counter. It is odd that no one seemed to have bothered to 

have checked this area originally for radiation. Or did they? 

Menzel 'a idea that the speedel! was a deliberate decoy, who signaled to 

the hoaxes b,y walkie-talkie who then released a balloon with a cardboard 

or aluminum flying saucer attached thereto simply does not hold water. 

Although some of the students do mve walkie-talkies, the fact of the 

matter is that vhe wind was from the south and the object went west. 

A balloon released at that time would have gone directly over town. 

FUrthermore, they would have had to release after &&mora got there and 

watched the object on the ground for a short time. A previous release 

would simply have bad it veil over town by the time 2'.alll0ra got to the 

spot. 

The dynamite shack does not have legs. 
There 
ft would have been a place for hoaxes to have llid.den over on the other 

side of the knoll, particularly had they lain prone. 

v 
N ne of the people I talked with gave any credence to the hoax hypothesis, 

generally considering it to have been t'ar above the capabilities &llll, motiva

tions, and provocatio~ of the hoaxers. Chaves says that Zamora never described 

t he thing as looking like a bal.oon. Zamora knows exactly where the dynamite 

shack is. It is plainly visible from the site of the sighting, but about 

500 feet to the vest. 

Zamora does not have any particular schedule for patrolling the town. He M.a 

the run of the whole town. 

There is no TJ'i"''.o Club in town. 

No paraphernalia of sa a hoax were ever found. It would be rather bard 

to bave done away with all tell•tale evidence, such as tubes of helium, release 
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mechaniam, etc. Final.ly, it was laPaz 'a f'eellng that had it been a hoax, 

it surely would have lealted by now. Be told me of' an elaborate hoax that 

was p~ed on one of' the geologists at Ohio g!'ate University when he taught 

there. The students bad it in tor this guy and contrived an explosion in 
and the crater vhich it produced 

an nearby t~ "WaS reported then as a meteorite crater. It had 

everybody excited tor a while and would have succeeded except who got a""' 

with it were so plea.aedfod,th themselves that they began to brag a bit and 

gat caught. I do not believe that the Socorro high school students could 

have kept a secret this long. Furthermore, It would seem that any youngsters 

that hated zamora sufficiently to have gone to all this trouble to perpetrate 

a hoax would now be very envious of' the glory he is getting in a movie and 

all the publicity he has received and would certainly burst his bubble right 

now. Finally, there is the n:atter of the tourist who reported a strange object 

to OPelgrinder. This could not very well have been part of the hoax since 

the tourist was a complete stranger just passing through. Further~re, 

if' Zamora is to believed at all, the object rose vertically and took off 

horizontally to the west and was observed as it passed well over the dynamite 

-
shack and disappJEDeared over the pearlite mill. '!'his is entirely too big 

a hoax for high school students to perpetrate. 

Perhaps I spent too ruch time on this natter 1 but the letter waa a very 

oonvenient device tor re-discuaaing the whole situation. Sgt. Chaves indicated 

that Menzel should have been a science fiction writer. Actually Iqle Boyd 

has done some of' this, and I believe also Menzel has. 

I lef't Albuquerque in the late morning on Saturday and arrived in Socorro 

abtrut 1:00 P. M. Raynor, Shrode, and I visited the site and took some more 

samples, partic'\larly of the sap, and I took a f'ew more pictures, particularly 

of' the dynamite shack to show Menzel. Then I went back to the radio station 
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and tried to call the Empire Film studio 1 but it was closed. 

In view of the fact that the prevailing opinion in the town still 

is that what Zamora saw not the result of hallucinations or of a hoax, 

but a secret teat vehicle, wmt baa become of ll\Y suggestion to have thil 

left as"an exercise for the atudents"t It 'WOUld be a narvelous exercise 

for neophyte intelligence officers. 

There is &lao the opinion expressed in Socorro, and expressed to me 

a number of times in the past 1 by" several people (and &lao by lAPaz) that 

I am merely a pe.rt of a super-smoke screen and so is PTD and Wright Field, 

and that the who1e Jroject Bluebook is a grand coverup for something the 

government does not want disC!USsed. Best we::! to give a lie to this, of 

course, is to point out that if this were the case, the u. s. government 

should also have been responsible for the sightinga in France, Brazil, 

Stain, and in England. M!lybe the U. S. government has really gone global! 

On that happy thought I concl ude my report. 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Allen ~nek 
ed 

P. s. I now have a slightly in:fect/f'inger from the thorns on the bush tbat 

waa originally charred. The bush drew blood when I attempted to get some 

sail samples. Undoubtedly, the finger will now wither away from radiation 

burna. Unfortunately, I do not lw.ve interplanetary Blue Cross coverage! 
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Dr. J. Allen Hynek, Chairman 
Astronomy Department 
Northwestern University 
Evanston, Illinois 

Dear Dr. Hynek 

c 0 p y 

26 April 1968 

I may have a lead on the person you are looking for. Within a week 
or two after Zamora's sighting on April 24, 1964, my mother sent me 
a clipping from Dubuque who saw the saucer in Socorro. The clipping 
was from the Telegraph Herald, Dubuque's newspaper, and included a 
picture of the individual. As I recall, the man was driving into 
Socorro at the time. Unfortunately, I no longer have the clipping. 
However, I am sure that the name and address of the individual could 
be obtained from the Telegraph Herald in Dubuque. 

Very truly yours, 

(signed) 

Robert A. Bieberman 
601 Fitch Avenue 
Socorro, New Mexico 87801 
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The Albuquerque Tribune 

Four Years Old 

100 Reward Offered 
In Saucer Mystery 

station at that time, reported 
the tourist, a man, remarked 
that aircraft flew Jow in the 
Socorro area. 

Grinder said there w e r e 
several helicopters in the area.1 
He quoted the tourist as reply
ing that it was a "funny-lookin&~ 
helicopter if that is what it 

SOCORRO IA'l - The mystery $100 reward to help locate a was." Grinder quoted the man 
of a reported unidentified flying motorist who reported seeing as saying the object flew direct-
object four years ago south of the object. ly over his car. 
Socorro on an isolated hill re- On April 24, 1964, Socorro Grinder, unaware of Zamora's 
mains unsolved. Policeman Lonnie Zamora saw sighting, said the attached no 

And to help find clues to help what he described as a four- importance to the report then. 
solve the problem, Dr. J. Allen legged, egg-shaped object with Dr. Hynek told the Las 
Hynek, chairman of the at least two persons aboard. Cruces Sun-News that in an ef
astronomy d e p a r t m e n t at At least one other person, an fort to establish the Socorro 
Northwestern University in unidentified tourist traveling sighting, he authorized the $100 

north on old U.S. 85, was quoted reward, which will go to 
as saying he saw the UFO just p e r s o n s k n o w i n g t h e sightings, said persons who 
before it landed in the area. whereabouts of the motorist. would know the motorist should 

I Opal Grinder, who was Dr. Hynek, who is ·a consultant contact Dr. Hynek at 
manager of a Socorro service to the Air Force on UFO Northwestern University. 
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Editor 
Telegraph Hetald News 
Dubuque, Iowa 

Dear Sir: 

30 April 1968 

In my capacity as Scientific Consultant to the Air Forces' Project 
Blue Book I am trying to get more details on the April 24, 1964 
sighting at Socorro, New Mexico, made by Lt. Zamora. 

I would very much appreciate your help in obtaining the name and 
address of the individual referred to in the enclosed copy of 
Mr. Bieberman's letter who might also have witnessed this sighting. 

I wish to assure you that my interest in this matter is entirely 
professional and under no circumstances do I use this material for 
publicity purposes or for any other reason thao to try to solve 
this puzzling phenomenon of unidentified flying objects. 

JAH:lp 
encl. 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Allen Hynek 
Director 
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May 29, 1968 

Dr. J. Allen Hynek 
Department of Astronomy 
Northwestern University 
Evanston, Illinois 60201 

Dear Dr. Hynek: 

Your letter of 30 April, requesting information about in
dividuals referred to in the lette~ who might have wit
nessed the sighting of unidentified flying objects on 
April 24, 1964, was forwarded to my attention. 

After ~onsiderable searching of the newspaper files 
during the period in question, I have come up with some 
helpful information. 

The Telegraph-Herald carried a page one story on April 
29, 1964 covering the details of the sighting. Two per
sons from Dubuque were listed in the story as having seen 
the object in question. The story lists: 

Paul Kies, 650 Sunset Ridge, Dubuque, Iowa 
and 
Larry Kratzer, 1504 Henion, Dubuque, Iowa (now of 

751 Kane Street) 

I hope this information will be of value to you in your 
search for a solution to puzzling phenomenon of unident
ified flying objects and trust that the information will 
be used with discretion. 

Sincerely, 

~/~ 
Richard C. Dempsey 
Director of Public Relations 

RCD:sle 

l u· , ;~, ; 3 v , . 1968 
ASTRONOMY DEPARTMENT 

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 



acr. Larry Kratzer 
751 Kane Street 
Dubuque, Iowa 

ar Mr. Kratz r: 

ll June 1968 

Through the kindness of Mr. iic c. y ot the Tele ph B rald, 
I inf'ormed that you re one of the a4d1 tional vi tneaeee to the nov 

ue eightins ot un1 nt1t1 4 f1.y1ng obJ t near Socorro on April 24, 
1964. I am vr1 ttng to you to your coope · n 1n the continuing 
sc1entit1c 1l'lvwat1 tion ot thi8 perplexing cue. 

I can bar4J.7 overeatiate tM 1mportano o"t a4d1 tional qualified teatimony 
in thia tter. I should .8&1 aleo that I rtaldng this continuing 
investigation on my own 1n my eapac1 ty a an 1n41 vidual ac1ent1at rather 
than 1n my capacity u Sc1ent1t1c Consultant to the UBi ted Statee Air 
Foree 1n tbe tter ot \m14ent1t1 d flying obJecta. This compl te1y 
insures your prl y einc I can eaure you that your vtll never 
be used without your expreea perm1ea1on. 

I do hope that you wUl k1n4 enougb to ooperate. 'l'o stet you in 
minor vay I encloains a aelt-aAdrea 4 nvelope tor your reply. 
Voul.cl you b kind enoue;b to give .your phon number tan4 the t1 1 t 
voulcl mo t conven 1 nt tor you tor to pl.ac call to you. 

I ahall look forward tO your .reply v1 th interest. 

JAH:lp 
cl. 

- --

S1ncerel.y youre, 

J. Allen Hynek 
J)1 tor 

I 

!' ... ----



Mr. Paul Kies 
650 SW18et Ridge 
Dubuque, lava 

Dear Mr. nee: 

J~ 
------

ll Jun l968 

Through the ldn4Desa or Mr. Richard C. Dempsey ot the Telegraph Herald, 
I waa informed that you vere one or the &deli tional wi tnesees to the 
now famous sighting or an unidentified tlyin obJect near Socorro on 
Apr1l 24, 1964. I us vrlting to you to aek your cooperation in the 
continuing scientific 1nveati-tion ot this perplexing case. 

I can hardly over eeti te the importance of a4c11 tional qual11'1ed 
testimony in this matter. I should say aleo tbat I am undertaking this 
continuing investi~tion on my ovn in my capacity aa an individual 
scientist rather than in my capacity as Sci ntific Consultant to the 
Un1 ted States Air :rorce in th tter ot uniclentitied flying obJects. 
'l'h1s completely insures your pr1 vacy since I ean assure you that your 
name will never b used v1 thout your e~ee permission. 

I do hope that you will be kind enough to cooperate and to assist in a 
minor y I am enclosing a stamped selt·addre a cl nvelope for your 
reply. Would you be kind enough to g:t ve me your phone n iber and the 
time 1 t would be most convenient for you for me to place a call to you 
if this appears feasible. 

I shall look forward to your reply Y1 th intere•t. 

JAH:lp 
encl. 

Sincerely yours, 

J. All n Hynek 
:Director 



Frank pj_card 1 s aunt 1 s address is: 

iMrs. Davis Meriwether 
146 Grant A enue 
Socorro, 

Direct dist nee diali ng No: 1-505-835-1210 
(he only ha the direct di stance dialing number in 
its enti y , but I think the last 7 numbers are 
the actua phone number) 

His grandmother and his aunt live together there. 

f
Mr. and Mrs. Baca !ill 
Box 3 
Socorro, New Mexico 
c/o Wm Griffith ~ 

are now in New Mexico 
-:::::= L/6) ~ ~ 

'6,r ... at?~ 

I am looking for Frank Picard's paper, and will 
send it to\~· Dunlap if I find it • 

..).\ ~0'11 '-/ 6 

I decided to send the letter to Major Q. to you 
with the voucher, so that you could send the whole 
t hing on to him - postage already figured up. 
He gets two copies of the voucher a ud I have two 
copies here for your personal flle. 
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Astrop'bwer, Inc. has been formed as a subsldla;y of 
DOuglas Aircraft Company with Mr. Y. C. Lee, lnternatlon· 
ally noted propulsion expert, as president. 

In offering Its services for research and development of 
advanced space p,ropulslon systems to system contractors 
and government a,gencies, Astropower will operate as an 
Independent company. The proprietary Interests of major 
systems and sub-systems contractors will be respected and 
protected by both Douglas and Aatropower. 

A balanced engineering and research program Is now 
being formulated to advance the state of the art In-

• Ultra-high energy propulsion systems In the nuclear, 
chemical and electrical fields 

• Solid state devices and energy conversion equ!pment 
Mr. Lee Is now staffing key positions In Astropower, Inc. 

and will welcome Inquiries from qualified engineers and 
scientists having advanced degrees In the areas of nuclear 
physics, plasma physics, solid state physics, thermody· 
namics and high temperature .materials. · 

Aatropower'a permanent scientific and engineering 
center will be located In one of Southern Call· 
fornla's Ideally situated research communities. A. : 

ASTROPOWER, INC.'IJ' .. 
Temporary headquarters: 3801 Lakewood Boulevard, long Beach, California 
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.. PROJECT 10073 RECORD CARD / .. 
1. DATE 

12. 
LOCATION 12. CONCLUSIONS 

0 Was Balloon 

~t-:Qril 1961!· I Socm:·rol Ne\1 !!.eJdco 0 Probably Balloon 

3. DATE·TIME GROUP 4. TYPE OF OBSERVATION 
0 Possibly Balloon 

Locol J745 Q.Ground· Visual 0 Ground·Rador D Was Aircraft 
A 0 Probably Aircraft 

GMT~i.Q_OlJ.SZ 0 Air-Visual 0 Air·lntorcopt Radar 0 Po ssi bl y Ai rcroft 

5. PHOTOS I •. S-OURCE 0 Was Astronomi col 
0 Yos ~"1~--::;ical Spec 0 Probably Astronomical 

0 Possibly Astronomical 
~No C1Yil1an 

7. LENGTH OF OBSERVATION B. NUMBER OF OBJECTS 9. COURSE 0 Othor UNIDENTIFIED 
D Insufficient Data for Evaluation 
0 xUnknown 

Less :than lQ mi,ntes one S:tationo.cy,S~ 0~ :west 
10. BRIEF SUMMARY OF SIGHTING 11. COMMENTS 

Sighting o"? l anding by Lonnie Zamora. Initially believed to be observation 
of Lunar module type cafiguration. 

SEE CASE FILE. Effort to date cannot place vehicle 
at site. Case carried as UNIDENTIFIED 
pending additional data. 

ATlC FORM 329 (REV 26 SEP S2) 
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' SOOORRO 1 !ft'M NEXICO . 
/;fuCA ftttJ 

tJn /ii(; 
• · tl +l 

I • • 

24 .APRil 19(; 4 

chasing a speeding car north on U.S. e5 at apprma.ma e 7 

saw bluish and orange flames in 
' · 

After 

in tqi.'E 

the observer noted what he thought 

At ~his point he was appr , ximatel.,- 800 ft . 

••• , car w:lS at t!le -:: rest of a. bill with the object 

-~ iuili-.·. He SAN two people i n white ::overalls very clo~-_t~ tte 
L. ..... ., ;i . - t, • J 

~hese persons ~eemed to turn and look s traight at car. 

he di4 not see them again. . .. 

to . be !li1 a$ accident 1 he-drove to a poi nt about 

. ' ';-i ' t tt ~ •tr ' . ;!b; ~ whel'e ~he obj~ct rested and s topped the car to proceed 
I ' ! 

,.:. · .... ~. ~:tke. :o~j~~ . ~~ wtd~ct, egg or oval-shaped and apparently supported on 

". ••
1 iJ e·. ·.:1lf '~ra · eudde~ tbe~e ;,as a roar which continued to becocne .. louder 

~: .,\ ; ~ . : ~ . ~ ' ~ i ~ . :~ { 

ec; then began to riae. b thf!J object was slowl7 climbing the observer 
\. .. .. 
af:I),P( .. "' :the bluish ~ or:m~ flame. At thi~ . P9int, th'l observer believed 

• ~ t .. . ~t , 

that the obJect was abou~ to explode and, he became frighten~ , turned, and ran 
: . . . . ' . .. 

• , , 1. • t l • 

t~ hield ~~elf bohind the po)lcc.car, bumping his leg nnd losin~ hi3 glassPs 

~n ~.he way. tfe ~aid that he crouched dmm, shielding his eye~ with his ar;u , As 
~ ·1 \ .. :t .. .A.) '. 

t dbuotfe glanaed up he reported thlt the object had risen 15 - 20 t~e t above 
1, .. "'' ' . , • 
the ~ouhd ' antf there was no longer an}r noise, e~oke nor flames. At. this point, 

' f '. ~. ; .. 

th~ . ob~~er ~~ted a. design on the objeot which he ci<~gcribed a"' markings 
' . ~-. ,. \ 

l \. ..~ 



Cha-rez &l'TiveJ o:'l tbe_ ·~cene in re sponse to 

Wr!ier rad!.> call~ He ob5e~e:i no obj e '!t, t· ~Lt h•.: did r <:purt sane 
.fl • . 

. Cf.J~\4"'1·~-l'i!, ~~b!-.3 in Ute grr.nmd ani an Af=y'~Ly L~rnoo brush 7 n the ~a 
' • 

the~ Mere salle ' ype :: f 's:u:k s not ed i n t he imedi-

:_.t, ':.. .. ... -
+ 

sp~citic 
_,.. 

There 
·~ 

we~ 1n tb... ane at t he t1.11e c.! t.he sigh ti ng. 
' ..... . ~ . 

. ~~- cUD!IUHl-.... .. or un1dent1tioo nport t:d ~ h eal radar installations. · 
•. ~~ ! ~ f l .• ( ·. ; . • -' 

· ~mm~MtearalCgi.cal sct~vHy; th~ ., .. ..ather t .~ in~ clear; hcrw:Wer. ,. . . ' '. . ~ ·, ... 
~ "'. . ... ,.. ,~ :, II 

• :. ~ 
lfas ~- ol the bo..a-n~ bu nh and the soil about . the 
' t • ·:.,. . , . ... .. ... 

No chemicals re 
f ., ·, 

ot pr~ellant for the obae~ 
: · ,• ' ~# 1' , • 

&,ent ~ tt 1 us hl:J op.l.nlnn th&t. the 
I 

: ' 
-~ . 
~;~ 

hnxi few days; how-

objec t. nr nl!t ural phenom"!na. 

or aoma tn•e of e.ve ri -

~'J 

cr3.tt 
. I 

sihce 

·I 
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f ditor 
Telegraph Hetald News 
Dubuque, Iot·7a 

Dear Sir: 

~10 AprH 196~ 

In my capacity as Scientific Consultnnt to the Air Forces' Pro ject 
Blue Book I am tryfng to get more details on the April 24, 1964 
sighting at Socorro, New Mexico, made by Lt. Zamora. 

I would very much appreciate your help in obtaining the name and 
address of the individual referred to in the enclosed copy of 
Mr. Bieberman's letter who might also have witnessed this sighting. 

I wish to assure you that my interest in this matter is entirely 
professional and under no circumstances do I use this material for 
publicity purposes or for any other reason thao to try to solve 
this puzzling phenomenon of unidentified flying objects. 

JAH: lp 
encl. 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Allen Hynek 
Director 
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2AJII<JHA-LlKl OllJll.l !:ott.~ 

le flladare, Ne11 l!laxtco, Aprt 1 '1h • Llr
lendo Cllllo<Joa, 35, of S •mt~ ru, rap111 te l).. 
ly -e wl trltHIB to en ~o~llipr.oldfll oh Jwr: t 
ellldler in description to lho onot ohotu vud 
by Socorro poll cemnn, lonnJe ler:>or11, tn 
the viclnJty of hie fethor'u hoaa nnr h ol 
le llledere. 

lllhile occupied in the ect.tvlty or 
c:he1ting ewey etrey horses, '"' noted ~n un
ueuel craft resting upon the ground ln e 
gravel eree some 200 feet distant. The UFO 
-· reported to be the length Of II lo}&
phone pole, with a circumfereoce of 14 
het. Rings or blue flame ann! tled from 
jete about ita underside. 

-- J.t et.hrnptlng to persuade his r~lly 
to Cl)lne out end observe the craft, he 1118S 

pert.iculerly unsuccessful, for they were 
too frightened to accompany him. The next 
.arning, however, they ell exemim~d the 
landing erae, noticing the ground to be 
•till 'L"!!}' fr~m th!! pr!!"!D'.!~ ~ight. 

· State Police Captain 11\artin Virgin, 
upon checking the charred area, noticed 
that. the rocks present within the ceoter 
of the landing ai te 11are cracked, end a 
bottle neerby had melted. Green brush in 
the surrounding area had been set afire, 
evidently from inteose heat. rour depres
dana and unua11el "pe.-printa. • rese111bling 
thou or • lllount.aln uon. •ere also aeen. 

The Air rorce, although having aent. 
inveet.igat.ora into the eroa, hao t.hue rer 
remained ellent on th~lr findinga, 1r eny. 

I• I ( ( I 

I 
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ABOUT ntl AUTHOII 

C«ol Lorenzen Is one of the foremost 
investigators a nd writer~ on Uf O. In 
the cou ntry. In 1952 ohe beca.,. the 
international director of the Aenczl 
Ploeno'lleno ReMOrch Orgcr>lzatlon 
(APRO} a nd editor of its pub lication, 
''Tho Al'RO llulletin." She Ia the 
author of a book publish..! in 1962, 
''lite Grecrt Fly!Ag Sovur Hea.rc'1 

(WillioJn Frederlck/ AI'RO, NewT~ 
Born in 1925, she llns wltli lo.r h...-· 
bond and thrM child ren tn T~, 
Ariz. 

nveatigating an "overturned oar.:· the pgtrolman fo~ it waa 

a strange machin.-attended by two small figmN. 

OFFICER LONNIE Zamora had 
een chasing a car south on 

Park Street in Socorro, N. Mex. at 
about 5:40 P.M. on Friday, April 
24, 1964. Near the Church o La 
Bu na Pastor (Good Shepherd) 
his attention was caught by a roar
mg sound and a blue flame outh
we t of him. In the area where the 
flash appeared there is a dynamite 
· orage shack and Zamora feared 
t ere ad been an explosion there. 
He radioed headquarters in Socor
ro an cut off Park Street onto a 
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narrow winding trail among the 
hillocks and gullies in the direction 
of the shack. 

As he descended a small rise and 
started into a wash be saw what 
he thought was an overturned car 
with its top exposed to him, about 
450 feet aw-<~.y in a deep gully . 
Zamora radioed headquarters again 
from this point, since be assumed 
there had been an accident and a 
car was overturned. 

To approach the ov rturned car 
Zamora would have to drive up out 

-

L;_f;;,7} 
parted negative weight to the UFO 
had done the same to the nearby 
earth. 

Perhaps the ~uxiliary power, ap
parently used by the craft in Soc
orro, has been added to overcome 
this nuisance. 

In a statement to the press on 
April 30, reported from Albuquer
que by the Associated Pres , Dr. 
Hynek also said be was puzzled 
by the lack of radar conta t wi th 
these objects. He had commented 
several days before that the area 
was " infes ted wi th radar ." 

It is not difficul t to solve the 
doctor's quandary. 

FATE 

"a super pogo" military craft is 
causing the flying saucer scare be
cause "anyone living outside this 
troubled globe would be displaying 
absolute nonsense to came here." 
La Paz's statement seems a non
sequitur in view of the contradict
ory statement by the _ ew Mexico 
military commanders who said that 
they are te ting no craft which 
would account for the sightings. 
And on May 3 Gene Kanoff, Chief 
of Administration for the Nation
al Aeronautics and Space Admin
istration at White Sands Missile 
Range, said the lunar excursion 
module designed for the Apollo 
moon flight might fit Zamora's de
scription but won't be built until 
later this year. Thus Dr. La Paz 
has given us a solution involving a 
nonexistent military craft. 

However, it appears that the 
radars at these ins trumentation recipe for debunking again is being 
sites are not left on 24 oours a served up. On April 30 an Air 
day. The simple answei" is that ~ Force "authority" publicly regret
radar whlch infests that rt of ted there had been no corroborat· 
th ntry was not turned ~f ing witness and no photographs had 
Even if it had been it is doubtfur been taken of the Zamora object. 
that it would pick up so small an At this writing soil samples taken 
object cr uising in jind out of gul- at the site are in the hands of q ual
lies, barely skimming the terrain. ified and competent scientists for 

Dr. Lincoln La Paz, D irector of analysis. 

Socorro i5 located just off the 
White Sands Proving Ground Range 
area . Stallion ite, which has radar, 
is not far from Socorro[However, 
the Zamora incident took place 
about 5: <t5 or 5: SO P.M. and the 

the Institute of Meteoritics at the I myself left Socorro convinced, 
University of New Mexico, in AI- for the first time in 17 years of 
buquerque, was quoted by The Al- UFO investigation, that alien be
buquerque JO"Urnal as saying that ings are reconnoi tering this planet. 
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of the draw he was in onto a 
small mesa. As he looked further 
he saw what he later described as 
an egg-shaped, white object with 
two protrusions, like legs, and two 
man-shaped beings who appeared 
to be doing something to the ob
ject. The beings were dressed in 
whi te and one turned toward him. 

Zamora drove up onto the mesa 
and got out of his car. The object 
was still in its original position. 
But almost immediately it started 
belching blue flame from its under
side. An earsplitting, pulsat ing roar 
filled the air . Zamora turned and 
ran, looking back over his shoulder 
at t.h object as it climbed to about 
20 feet altitude, when the roar and 
flame ceased. It then proceeded 
southwest toward the Black Range, 
ascending as it flew at high speed. 
It was out of sight in seconds. 

At this point Sgt. Sam Chavez 
drove upon the scene. He had been 
alerted by Zamora's radio calls and 
had jumped into his 5quad car in 
an attempt to locate him. Chavez 
later told me that he arrived with
in three minutes after the initial 
radio call. 

He found Zamora standing by his 
car, appearin~ to be wry upset. 
After a brief coaversation the two 
men descended into the gully to e»
amine the spot where the ob~t 
had rested. A mesquite bush and 
some small weeds were charred and 
smoking. 

FATE 

This is the bare outline of what 
was to be the. IDOIIt aciting. UFO 
report I ever have iuvestl!if . .U.d. . . ... 
E XACIT.Y 17 HOORS after da 

Zamora sight.illg WJok piaat I 
N!Ceived a telephone call from MI.. 
Arlynn Bruer, news edit« of tile 
Alamogordo ~ Nets Sgt. Sam 
Chavez is a long-time- friend ol 
Bruer's so when the !Jtory came ill 
on the wire Bruer talked with 
Chavez by phone, then called me. I 
alerted Terry Clarke of Radio Sta
tion KALG in Alamogordo, N . 
Mex., and bega.o checking the story 
through members of APRO in cen
tral and northern New Mexico . 
Every source urged Mr. Lorenzen 
and me to come o~r and verify 
it for ourselves. So a.t 5:00 o'clock 
on Saturday afternoon, less than 
24 hours after the incident oc
curred, we steered our ponderous 
old Cadillac east out of T-ucson, 
Ariz. 

At 9:00 o'c1ock the next morn
ing we arrived at police headquar
ters and were seated at a desk fac
ing Sgt. M. Samuel Chavez, of the 
New Mexico State Police. He was 
just finishing an interview lrith an 
Associated Press reporter. We wait
ed. 

Sergeant Chavez is about <41 
years old ·and has 15 yun serrice 
with the state police behlDd 
His air oi competence aod att.m
tion to detail ~nerates a feeli of 

UFO LANDS I - NEW MEXICO 

THE "LITTLE MEN" PROBLEM 
On Sunday, April 26, a UPI story from Socorro, by-lined by 

Charles Richards , quoted Patrolman Lonnie Zamora as denying 
that he had seen any "little creatures" around the UFO. He saw 
only what looked like a pair of coveralls, be said. 

"There have been so many phone calls," Zamora sighed. Rich
ards said that he spent " mo.st of Sunday" shaking his head over 
some of the repor~ of what he supposedly had said. 

"Maybe you'd better ask some of these other guys," Richard.l 
quoted Zamora as telling reporters. "I'm the only one who saw it, 
but t hey seem to know more about it than I do." 

Because of the alleged sighting of "little creatures" ia perhaps 
the most important single issue in the Zamora sighting, F .&Ta'a 
editors asked Author Lorenzen to comment specifically on hia 
descriptions and later denials. Here is what Mrs. Lorem:en wrote: 

• • • 
Jim and I were stunned when we heard and l'ead of Patrolman 

Lonnie Zamora's .subsequent denial that he saw "little men". 
Why did he change hi8 story? 
I think basically it is because he doesn't like the implications 

of what be saw. When we talked with him two days alter his 
bizarre experience he already was weary of telling about it
OYer and over. No doubt, too, ridicule about "the little men" I'Ot 
to him vuy soon and be regretted his early eandidneaa. 

I am sorry be haa found it necessary or comfortable to change 
his story for this can be used to di.aeredit all of his story. 

In the face of this amazing about-face I can only reiterate that 
Patrolman Zamora did tell my husband and me, in the presence 
of. at least three other witnesses, that he had seen two human
shaped beings in what appeared to be white "mechanic's cover
alls" beside the craft. We questioned him closely concerning their 
apparent size and Mr . Zamora estimated that they were as tall 
as one-third of the craft, which he in turn estimated to be between 
nine and 12 feet long. 

He stated that when be saw them he was looking into the gully 
in which the cra!t was parked, that he thought they were doing 
something about the ahip. When he later topped the mesa and 
got a closer look at the ship the "men" were gone, presumably 
inside. And the ship took off in a matter of seconds.. 

Sergeant GhaYez also told ue in detail what Patrolman Zamora 
had told him of seeing small beings beside the cr&ft- and thi;s 
when the sighting was only minutes old. 

I can only state for the record that I believe Zamora's initial 
ducription of what he said he saw. I do not pretend to under
stand the mottns which now hne led him to contradict himself.. 

29 
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confidence, and his precise way of 
stating facts is reassuring. It was 
be who filled in the background de
tails and, along with Police Chief 
Polo Pineda, testified to the com
petence, honesty and integrity as 
well as the courage of the witness, 
Patrolman Lonnie Zamora. 

"Lonnie is not a m&n to be easily 
frightened," Chavez told us, "that 
thing must have made an impression 
on him to scare him like it did." 
Chief Pineda, who rode out to the 
site of the landing with Chavez, 
Mr. Lorenzen and me said simply, 
"Lonnie is a good man." 

As we drove out to the site of the 
landing Chavez pointed out the 
place on Park Street where Zamora 
first had sighted the cone-shaped 
blue flame in the sky to the south
west. At that point Zamora bad 
discontinued his pursuit of the 
speeder, whose identity he felt he 
knew anyway, to proceed in the 
direction of the flame because he 
feared that an explosion had taken 
place at the dynamite vault. 

He described the flame as four 
times as long as it was wide at its 
widest point and coming down in 
the vicinity of the vault. Just after 
the blue flame dropped out of sight 
the roaring sound ceased and a 
whining sound, which earlier may 
have been masked by the roar, was 
beard. Its frequency decreased 
rapidly to zero. By then Zamora 
ha.d left Park Street and was mak-

FATE 

ing his run up a steep rocky in
cline to the mesa (A). Because of 
the steepness and condition of the 
trail be made three tries before 
topping the grade; then as he 
descending the south west slope 
spotted the object in the y. 
From his position he was looldn 
across one gully and up into an
other, somewhat down at the ®· 
jed. Still in his automobile he w 
the object, two of its "legs" or 
landing gear, and two small whitt
clad figures. One turned and loo -
ed in his direction. He said they 
appeared to be ''small adult'" or 
"boys." 

At this point Zamora, as be 
drove toward the incline leading 
to the second mesa (B), lost ~ht 

of the object as it was obscured by 
the terrain. He parked his car and 
got out, accidentally dislodging his 
microphone as he did so. He auto
matically hung this back in its 
proper place, then took three steps 
toward the object. At that instant 
it set up an ear-splitting roar. 

He was thoroughly frightened. He 
did not know what he was observ
ing and he was within 100 to 150 
feet of the object. He turned and 
ran almo t blindly, banging his leg 
on his car as he passed it and dis
lodging his sunglasses. He ran al
most directly west across Mesa B 
and into the next gully. As he ran 
he looked over his shoulder because 
he heard the roar diminishing. It 

UFO LANDS I NEW MEXICO 31 

lnd&ntation in soli, fou r Inches dHp, was one of set left,by landing g-ar of UFO. 

was then he saw the brilliant blue 
cone-shaped flame again. 

The object had risen until it 
now was about 20 feet above the 
the top of the mesa. Then the flame 
shrank to nothing and the roar 
ceased. Once again Zamora heard 
the whining sound which began at 
a high frequency, dropped rapidly 
to a low frequency and faded out. 
The object flew silently up the 
gully, barely missed the top of the 
dynamite vault, and ascended 
rapidly at a shallow angle in the 

direction of the Perlite mine south
west of Socorro. A few econds 
later Sergeant Chavez' car ground 
up the steep grade to Mesa B and 
stopped. Zamora walked over , the 
two men talked, then went to ex
amine the gully where the strange 
machine had rested. 

It is a dry, rocky draw within 
the city limits but isolated from 
the town proper. Only the roofs of 
two barns and a bouse are visible 
from the spot. The highway, less 
than half a mile away, is hidden. 
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The marks left by the machine they were "doins something to the 
. - -~ ~ tO ... object." iBs .. 'tiew yielded .. :y '· 
~.UPO iwii•'lptals .... to oaly a • ti.......W ,.._..·of a few 
6e tM). 1atr: ciiiCiri they were IJ8CCIIMk bat he ·cld Dliltie . two pa
_..... Four 'f&IWDtatioM appar-· ~ whiiti waoe JJ0111ib1J wag 
eedJ Mel ·...ttec:r from 1Mdlllc .-. Wbadie stopped Oil tbe eec
par ~ IDto 1M ~~ rocky c.d meia ·~~e JOt a cood doie loo1t 
earth. At tiiiOdat peiDt four circu- befOR dle'reu bepta IDd he start
Jar -...~ ... touad. 1be ed ~ He DDted lal:ding gear 
iDde....- ·· Wlft ~ or supporting ...,.ts, also some 
tWee ...t -.·JtaH to fout iDcbes IDIU'kiJap (.ee ~ 3). T1le ob-
iD ~ _. dkular imp'esoas . ject kkked up a ·It& dust as it •... J,.. Almost ill the mid& .. from the ~- After it dear
til raw~ fJI a ·mes- ed the dyllami&e sMek its ascent 
quite bash • charred and smoul- ...., at a shallow -.Ie and it dis
~· Tbe bUa.in, .-st have beeD ~ed "bf _... 8D&l1er" into 
~ aDd · bdlf ;.far weeds aud tM . .,.tllweit at a high rate of 
... within tlile .. oo.ded by ..... 
1M WeD~ . abo were burned ftlt8 narbining the laDdiDg !Pte 
ud smokint: 1'Mre; wmt ao tracks: the two 1Mb proceeded bad to 

Afti!J .. z.-.n , ~ bis ex- headquarters in Socwro where Che
perieeee aod .wWit ''be Md 8ND ·aoc1 · Will alened Ill FBI maa be tDcw 
beard, Clurftz clwded Zamora's was bt tmm.' Captatn Rkharit Hot
car for a spade, shovel~ or any der, the Army .officer in charge 
implement which could Aave made of the White Sands Stallion Site 
the indentatiou. He fouDd DOth- station, .!so .. ~tified al)d :be 
jog. Ail the iodeDtations were e.x- visited the site of ~ incident .taat 
~tly alike. ll8IDe nighL -.:ks were piled 

"I just thought I'd check," azouwi the indeDtations to preserve 
Oaavu said. Obviously be bad them, measurements and photo
found Zamora's ace»unt all but in- graphs were taken and Zamcxa was 
credible. questioned. At 7:30 o'clock the 

Later questioning :by Chavea next morning United Press Inter
and by Mr. ~n and me yield- uational broke the story and the 
ed the following add:&~ infQrma- curi<>U,i arrived to look and to 
tion: The color of tbe b.. ~ame trample on .,bat little residual evi
was an "indescribably brilliant dence there was. 
blue." Zamora got the -impression During a lengthy discussion with 
from the staoce of the fi~ures that Sergeant Chavez on Sunday morn-
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iDS lolr. Lo~es &Dd I dbctrssed 
a. plana for analyziftc the ·!Oil 
-.pies we . .bad Ulken and I men
tioned to Chavez daat Zamora and 
be probably would be ·~ 
by Air FMce Intelligence. He an
swered that a major from Kirtland 
Air Force Base, aear Albaquerque, 
and a Sel'geant Moody from Wright 
Patter100 were waiting for him 
down the hall. A scientist from 
Sandia Corporation at . Albuquer-

llalwt.Nt .Z.....
.. poMt (1) on Ntteea A 
.... he fll'lt llgldetl .. 
lew4.d Uf'O, wtridl ... 
.. • lllllfy_ {4), - • 
-.utloM c&.,ot (3). AI 
z-.r.a left INa parlr.ed 
- .. (2) ... Me. •• 
the UfO • ...,ldaMy 
took to tile olr: 

,(. JKS.I NQI 
B. NEs-t M1.2 
C.NE~ Mt.1 

' ' . 
' ' . . . . 
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que also 1ra.s waitin~ but after talk
ing to Ji~ and me be left . .From our 
conversation with the sergeant ano 
the ~jor we gathered that offi
cialdom was very interested in the 
goings-on in that gully on Friday 
AprU 24. ' 

A very important point relating 
to the markings at the site of the 
landing is the appearance of the 
wedge~ indentations. They 
look as if something very heavy ex-

I. ~ ,lliltr.W IWW_,.,.,. SIIIUilt 

.z....-u.act,......,IWCM 

.s. ....,,IJIIWS *""' 
+. GIIU.Y WIII'M UKM LIII/I10 
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tended its supporting mechanism 
and settled to earth where its 
weight pushed down and conse
quently pushed some of the earth 
up and away. The bu hes and grass 
are burned only toward the appar
ent center of the area. 

Later during our own examina
tion of the ite we noted that hoes 
did make an impression on the 
ground but anyone wearing soft 
moccasins might not leave an im
pression. 

* * * AT 2:00P.M. on Sunday after-
noon we met Patrolman Za

mora. A neat man of medium 
height, 31 years old, he is solidly 
built and gives one the impre sion 
of quiet dependability. Our main 
concern now was with details con
cerning th ship or object itself , 
the human-shaped figures, and Za
mora's reactions. 

Lonnie Zamora said he thought 
at first an explosion had occurred 
and therefore he abandoned his 
cha:,e of the speeding car. His ob
servation of the two white-clad fig
ures at the object was comparative
ly short and he admitted that at 
the time he viewed the object 
across the draw he thought it was 
an overturned car with its oc
cupants. He did not become aware 
of the strange nature of the thing 
until he drew up onto the second 
mesa about 100 feet from the UFO. 
He still intended to investigate and 
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did not become alarmed until flame 
began to hoot out of the botUxfi 
of the vehicle and the roar com
menced. He thought it was going to 
explode and it was then he began 
to run. 

Patrolman Zamora was reluct
ant to talk but I believe he told us 
the truth. He would not talk about 
the markings, however, and he in
timated Captain Richard Holder, 

nited tales Army officer, had 
instructed him not to. We could 
not persuad him to dec:cribe the 
markings to us but managed to get 
a diagram from other person to 
whom he had talked shortly after 
the incident took place. The reason 
for this request for silence on the 
subject of the markings, Captain 
Holder told me later, was to pre
pare for the possibility of corrobor
ating evidence from other witnesses 
who might have seen the UFO. 

Fortunately, Mr. Lorenzen and 
I found someone who had an ac
curate description of the marks 
which, incidentally, were not red 
as was later asserted by the press, 
but seemed to indicate the pres
ence of an entrance hatch into the 
object rather than identification 
symbols. Judging by the apparent 
size of the hatch as initially de
scribed by Zamora we must assume 
it was convenient only for beings 
no more than four feet tall. 

I got the definite impression that 
Zamora wishes the incident had not 
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Sgt. M. Samuel Chavez (left), alerted by radio call from Patrolmen lonnie Zamora 
(right), reached scene o few minutes after UFO hod left, but saw smoking brush and 
markings in gulley. 

happened. He said he wished the 
military would tell him the object 
was some secret vehicle so he could 
forget the whole thing. He gave 
the further impression that he had 
thought it was a classified military 
vehicle until Captain Holder, of 
White .Sands, announced that noth
ing answering the de cription was 
being tested on that range. 

Zamora described the object as 
about the size of a car. When 
sketching its shape he showed 
the figures he had seen to be 
approximately one-third the length 

of the object itself. If the object 
was nine to 12 feet long, the fig
ures were between three and four 
feet high. 

In drawing sketches, Zamora con
si tently indicated leg anRling out
ward from the bottom of the ob
ject making an angle of approxi
mately 45 degrees with the ground 
plane. In making his original ob
servation and measurements Cap
tain Holder noted that the mem
bers which made the impressions 
appeared to have been thrust into 
the ground at an angle from the 
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direction of the general center of 
the quadrangle and withdrawn in 
the same maDDer'. 

We noted tbat the impressions 
at the point where the longest side~ 
joined was at the lowest elevation 
(toward the bottom of the gulley ) 
while the impressions marking the 
junction of the two shortest sides 
was at the highest elevation. This 
leads to a rather obvious solution 
of the irregular arrangement of the 
impressions. Tbe object had rested 
on legs whose lengths were adjust
able in order to compensate for ir
regular terrain while supporting the 
vehicle on an even keel. 

Moisture content of the desert 
growth had been such that the fires 
ignited under the craft, apparently 
Ly a radiant heat source, went out 
by themselves. The major part of 
the burning took place after the 
vehicle had departed and ashes lay 
apparently undisturbed by the mod
erate turbulence of the takeoff. 

• * * z Al\10RA'S TESTIMONY to-
~ether with the corroborating 

evidence on the ground furnishes 
some clues to the object's propul
sion. 

When Zamora summoned the 
cour• to look back as he raced 
acro.<.s the mesa he noted the bril
liant blue flame, about four times 
as long as it was wide and extend
ing downward from the airborne 
object, and ~w the UFO rising 
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slowly with a loud roaring sound. As 
he watched, the sound diminished, 
the flame subsided, and a whine, 
which became appumt when the 
roaring ceased, dropped rapidly in 
pitch to inaudibility. zamora was 
puzzled by the lack of dust. It 
kicked up a little dust when it took 
off but not much, be said. 

Dr. J. Alan Hynek, head of the 
Department of Astronomy at North
west.em University, wbo was on 
the ground foe an Air Force-spon
SOftd inspectica, voiced the opin
ion that there was oo evidence at 
the site foe a thrust powerful 
enwgla to lift a vehicle of the sbe 
ZCID:Iora reported. 1'IID statement, 
of course, is based 01r our knowl
ed@'e fill coaveDtioaal rockdry. 
However , we cannot dismiss Zam
ora's story simply because the 
phenomenon described is beyond 
the range of our technology . I be
lieve it lies within the range of 
physical theory. 

We are accustomed to achieve 
rocket lift by exhausting volumin
ous mas~ of ~as, a product of 
combusted fuel, at relatively low 
accelerat ioo. Newton's laws of re
action, however , tell us that the 
same effect could be achieved by 
exhausting a small amount of gas 
at con!liderably greater speeds. Also , 
if this s~ approached the speed 
of light we might be able to take 
advantage of the increase in rna!'!!' 
predkted by Einstein. The proc~~ 
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here hypothesized could be expected 
to produce a high degree of ioniza
tion, the characteristic brilliant 
blue glow of plasma, a high level 
of radiant heat and, since only a 
small volume of matter would be 
ejected, turbulence might be rather 
minimal. 

One further point: It appears 
that the type of power plant just 
described was used only to ele
vate the craft to a moderate alti
tude above the terrain. It appears 
that this power then was switched 
off in favor of some sort of "field 
drive." Why? 

Aime Michel's Flying Saucers 
And The Straight Line M ystery 
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5MCIIY6 OF I.Aiti/PIIItt GI'M ~,f,fi(S 

t>IMCJI/JI()N$ IIIU C£~£,f J7J Ulff£~ 

told of landed UFOs (in F rance in 
1954 ) which were reported to carry 
a good deal of earth with them on 
take-off . lt was said that this soil 
appeared to " fall upward" leaving 
gaping holes in the ground. Michel 
theorized that a field which im-
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The r ec ~ nt observation of 3 UF neat Socorro , Ne• J ·1exico , h~~ 

once ag3in a r oused the general public' curio~ it y for this type of 

pheno~ena . This interest ~tem5 fr om ~ varietv of r Basons including 

man's Fasci atio 1 with the unknown and ~vster ious , the increased 

emphasis b ~ science on sw2ce and its exploration , and the formation 

in recent ye~ r s oF private groups for the purpose of studying UF ' s •. 

Unfortunatel ' • in the last instance , uccording to ~ U§ ~ F pamphlet B 

on "Project Blue Book , " the le< der~ of these groups in many case_ 

publish their literature to exploit fiction be li efs a nd a r e dedi 

C3ted to pro ving that UFO ' ~ ere extra -t erreQtr i a l craft man ned by 

intelligent beings . 

The United Sta tes ir Force established its UFqb roject e~rly 

in 1948 shortly afte r t he now faMous si ght in g by Ken Arnold of 

nine disks Flying in a columrfn enr '!t . Ranie r , IJ.Jashington . This 

rt~port set off a r Ms h of other sighting re~urts which have continued 

off and on to this date . The pur~ose of the program , now known a s 

Project Blue Book , i 3 to dl?terrrine fin~t if liFO's a r e a thr eat 

to thi~ n ~ tio ' s security and second l y if they might b e a sou rc 8 

of sc iP.ntific and techniccl infor~ation ben eficial to the Un i ted 

Stet ~. A UFO is now ciefi ned ::Js ~ny aerial pheno~ena which is 

unknown or appeCJr9 out of th R ordin~ry to the observer due to its 

performance , ~erodyna~ic charac t er istics , u r unusu~l Features . 

Any report uf e UFO Un[j ~fit tHe lJS .C\ F program now , undergoes three 

pha"'BS . the first p hos~ includl?. detection , investigat ion and repor t

ing , the SRCQn J , an a lvcis and ev ~ luation , 8nd the third , circul~tion 

of ths information . 

The Socorro r Pp ort is pr, ~entlv in the first ~nd s Ec ond phases . 

This sighting w 8 made by C.i ty Policen ,~ n Lon'li e z~mora nea - Soco rro I 

New ~exico , npril 24 , 196~ at ten minutes to six P . ~ . The following 

account of it wcs g iven by Mr s . 7 emora to Mrs . Helen G. Meriwethe r 

and it wes l 8t e r verified by the tormer ' s husb nnd by telephone . 
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" That night I went dmun tDLt.Jn to p l ay Oi'l go 21 nd left Lcmnie ' s 

su;JJJer on the sto v e . When I got tlome he ui El f; sHtinq at the table , 

but he didn't look up o r soeak to me when I gnt home . I asked 

hi~ what the mAtter w s and he s ~id he didn ' t w~nt to tell ~e . 

uf course I w 1n t~d to kn 1w bPc u~e he ln~ked 50 ~hite 8n8 ki nd of 

sick ; so fi n~llv he s id hews ch ~ sing a speeder unti l he got to ~R 

the little ch rch on the west side of the main highway , when he 

h e R r d :=J n ex 1AJC1 s i on tJJ h i c h h e t h o u g h t c a1.1 e f r om A U t t l e hci t hJ h j c h 

is ownpd bv our ·Pli,' Or , Holm u . Bursum . an d whj c h cont?ins ex

~ losiv Ps . Hg went in th8 on lice car ~s far as he could , but h e 

gCJt OtJt o f the c.,-r and s t rted run ing when he saw S~""Di<"e . 1-\ t 

that rro ment he he rd a swi _,h in~ ound and sa'J uJh"'t hp E1t first 

thought Je n ovorttJrnej ~utorobi le because j t w;::.c:; shiny ; tren he 

saw a queer - loo ~ in g object that c~r rjed two upright objects t~ ot 

h~ th JtJ[Jht mj gt"tt bP two men drEJ 'Pd in uf-)i te co teraJ 1'5 . He ">aid 

the lu~,rJle th}ng lo nked Sl UHer h , t he uJBS "'Care! d alnO'Jt r•ut Of 

hi hear1 , belir>vittg t r<J t wh :=:Jt ·v •" r the thj ng w,-,'3 , t;J25 not. of thj ~ 

wr,rld , and hP ~ t r t'3 d runnin-;1 t owcorj U1e ca qas f est ~~ he could . 

He fell down in his fright and l ost his glasses . He J.J:= so scared 

that he ''qavg hjr _, elf to God'! He says he hooes ~ never ha~ to 

loo k at cnythinq l5ke thst C~gain as l ong a5 he lives . The UFO 

rosp very slowly -~ nd flew rather lou.t LO:JJE' TC:: the IJi est . Lonnie 

aver g . .:!ts exci tee shout anythj ng and he never saLt "'~nything be fore 

th;-lt w s diff::! rent frorTJ th e thinQs th r~t everybody sees . " 

The " quee -look ing ob ject 11 1rs 7 mor (l g bserved wss further 

described and qunted in the E ~Defensor Qhieftain ~s being four 

le gyed , egg-shaped and h3ving red ~arking in th e form of ~n 

inv .,rted ~B" with ~ bar e1cro, s it . The LIFO t.cJc>S first sighted at 

an ssti ~ated distan ~e o f 150 yard~ ~nd arpeerpd ~~ ~n o verturned 

car . !!]he n Zar10r t~r:s onlv SCl feet frnm it , the obj ect , which ~ 

seew2d to be heuded south on landing, rose vertjc~lly for ~pnrox

i'l •.,_ tel y 20 for::t , ::jnd bec?me leval with thE' uoli c e cC~r on top of the 

•res~ . Jt then he<JdE'd in a !'5Lr'1igh t line t ow<:qdc; a p .rlite mUl 

wh ich is a littl e over two miles ~w~y , e ll the while maint • in ~N• 

the same ltitude . Beyo h d the ~ill it gai ned altitude rcpidly , ~ -

pa. sgd o ver S i x-l"i il e C8nyon and finaly disappe ...; rE'd as a speck in 

the skv . 
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There ~PPPnred to be three di~tinct t vo es of noir,e~ connected 

with the UFU . The initial sound that Zamor~ he9rd w s that of a 

b l a~t or ro a r whi ch he at first ni took for An pxplosion , following 

this there wos a swi~hing sound when he first observed the object 

and l~tpr therP w ~ s ~ sharp wining sound at the end of thee ro 3A 

or b l a~t pr ec3rling the object ' s t ake-off . As the object rps e 

into the a ir it s noir,~ then abatPn . 

An examin~tion of the l a nding site , a narrow dty w? sh in a 

gull y , by t he observor , and l ater by State Po lice Sgt . Sam Chav e z , 

StAte ~oljcem2 n Ted Jord~n , and Unde rsheriff J ames Luckie , all of 

whom came in response to : r . Z:H'1o r a ' s sumfTions by radio , reve~led 

several things . l1lhat luns immediately di<Jcernibly ~t IJJere still 

hot , burnt c lurrps of green gr8~~ and cresosote bush ( nlsn known 

15 gr.-,asewood . ) 

They a l so ~~w and marked four ho les and two deoressions . 

The four h o l e~ APPeered to have been made by the object ' s obserbed 

legs . Thp Chipftain .J..~ !:It a ted the holes 'J.JBrP sh;:;llow , :.. bout 3 

foot long and six inch eo:; wide . [ln th e uJest _ide the distance 

fr orr one hole to th e o ther W? S a bout twelve feet and on t he east 

~ide the d ist an de between two of them w,s Jhou t fifteen fe et . 

Th e distPn de between the9e two pa irs wa s about nine feet. 

Howevrr , in another part of the earlier mentioned intervi ew , Mr . 

::=1 mora s t -=1 ted tt"ls t the f our tr a c ks in the ground u1ere :::>bout 15 

inchg wide ~nd abou t 4 inches deep . Which ~et of figures is 

corrPct it nPfJ E'flr~ will have to be checked c,v ~nother source . 

f; The two round deprE'c;sione lu8re I ~ ccording to the chi efta in I f ou r 

1nd five inche~ in dia~ete r re~pectively . hobert White , a cattle 

ins~ector who ar rived at the site less th an hnlf an hou r ~fter the 

oo lice officers , stated t he depressions reminded hi m of shoe heels . 

Whether he gained this impre~9ion due to the powe r of sugges tion , 

for =<f ter a ll he did het'r of the two per"3ons dresc:;ed in tuhet 

aopea red ?"3 white c over~l ls , is a m'tter ~f conjec ture . 

The observor , Lo nni e 7a mor8 , is pre9en tl y employRd as ~ 

city poljc sma n . l o riC uire further informat i oh cbhcRrning thi~ 

person , I wrote to three peo ple in the Socorro are~ and subfTiitted 
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to th e~ a br r ef confid ent i a l quP~tion ~ jre concerning his bgckg round , 

wh~ t type of oer~o n he is , 8nd wha t are the o ~inio n s ~bou t him by 

those who know ~im . None of the tbe ee kn~w him pe sonally And only 

one , Mrs . He l en G. ~eriw ~ ther , w s in a oo~ition t o m~ke quiet 

in quiri e:s . rv.rs . Men:i.Jwet her knOuiS ,v:r . 51"!m Chave z an d when que-stioning 

hi., he sugge _ted t hAt 5he see 1l r . ZC~mor~ Hersp lf , directly , as 

th t a ll re knew of the "lighti ng WCJS second- hr'nd . ' 'r ~ . 1"1er iwether 

st ,t(J that no explnnc'U on at ~ll !Lie'~ neces s awoy to int ervieuJ therr as 

so many peoplo h~d ~ lre •d y t1"!lked to t hem th t they thought nothjng 

o f it . I n fBct , Mr~ 7srrora ~tHt~d that jf he ever s~w pnothe r thing 

l i~e th~t , h ew~~ going to keep it to himself . The e ther t wo peop le 

I u•rote , frl rs . HelF.Jn S t auder and l\1 r . Willi 21 rr Griftith , related nnlv 

•.Jh_ t ttwv hcd re,rd din~ctly from per_nns who kn eu the man . 

I"Jr . Zar'lro , it ,._ l ea rned , iQ 32 v~9~s ol~ , ~9rried , and h g 

two children . ~.r.cllrding tor tete ~o li co L'Jt. ~,m Ch~VRZ ' "Z -:JrrOr~ 

is steady , Pusy-going , not ea j ly exc it ed , and truthf1JJ . " fl-layo r 

Hnlm bursum cun~irh~rs Lonnie Zarrore 9<> being "very ste"~dy and 

dependable ~nd nt ~ubject to ent'.':l~y . " Dr. Linco ln Lc: ax 

o f the Un i versity o f New f'lexicrjc;t;:< ted tht1t he hE'Id knmun hr . Zer11or2! 

for six t een ve~ r ~ nd cons i d~red hi~ as a very c~mpetPnt observ~r 

a nd :1 fin P perso n . fJther ind i c -.t i on5 of what type of perc::on r·i r . 

Z::.Jrrora j c:: cons i dered lean be gaLhe red fmor11 the three follou.1ing 

interviews ~ 

am Zi mf"lerly , .J nta Fe st", ti"on r-Jgent t1n d a life-J ong friend of 

Lonnie ZsmQra , Aa i d th a t hR bel i ev~d Lonnie eew so~ething fro~ 

outPr .-:;fJG ce; t :;"l t a l tr•rJuqh Lonni e h::.J d onlv an Eigitlt Gr~de edu 

cstion , he wes naturally a brig"t young mBn who had served in th e 

a rmed force _ Gn d w~o WBS abso lut ely reliable . He added tha t 

Lnnnie dP~cribed the whole thing to hi~ in detail , telli g of the 

utt 8r .nrror he felt whPn he saw the orld - sh ap ed mach in e with ~ 

the two fiq ur es all jn white . He c ~id that Lonnie WuS a farmer 

for a number of ye':Jrs ; then a truck driver -. t ~ . tv; . l. 1. T. befo r s 

becomjng a city •oli cem2!n . Whe n the ~torv of the UFO fir st 
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b ecame known , he " k i ddeJ " the .J t tr, t-1o licerna n , s~rn Chave z , ubou t i t 

c' nd r;1r . Ch?V tcZ ~c i d , "This i n' t anljthing to kid EJbf!u t. Lonni e 5<01UJ 

omething «o i'orrib l e th~t hp dne!ln ' t li ke to t Jlk about 1 t , ::. nd I 

beli 8ve he st:Jw something not of th is world . '' 0 11r . Zimmprlv , i5 one 

of the l End ing ci t i zen~ , a ernbor of a nrominent family , and also a 

member o f t he 'lchoo l ~oard for!nan\/ ma n y yenrs . ) He ':'PIJS th::>t nnn ie 

ncvsr t 1kes a drink . 

1'-1o i se?s 7amora , 'ln elect rici en "l t , . r·1. I. i' . T . v nd A man of int eg r

ity , s ey~ that he ha s knmun Lonnie Zamora all of hi s life; out 

tll "j t they ::Jre nCJt rel ·n er1 . ric cording tr:J ~ . 
I .0 15<:!5 1 Lonnie worked at 

; . . ,Ll.I", . T. f o r abrJut a yeoJ r an d A half , d rivi ng a truck for the 

Na vy Qep t . ; t hen he got a job a s city po liceMa n . He is ~ ~ ep ublican 

and wh en So corro had a Oernocr~ti c mavor fi or two yec ~ , Lonnie lost 

his j o b ·nd went hA c ~ to work for t h e college . "bout two year~ 

ago , a Republic n mayo r won a n d Lonn i e WE!_ 0 ut back on the oo l ice 

force. Moises Zamora s b~te~ that t he pos iti o n of city policeman 

pay '3 better th n the j o b out Rt tt1e c o llege and th a t it is ea~ier 

work , 2s well . Lonnie has good health and does not dr 1n k , ~rco rd -

i ng to Moise_ ~s well as Sam Chavez and oth er f ri en d He never 

mrl kes up stor i Ps ur plays p r 1ctic ljo kes , nor is he the ~oody , 

psychologically twisted type of perso n wh o LJID U ld be mot i vet ed to 

~e r petrating such 8 hoax . 

Luc d ~ Truj:i.llo , pos t 1 clerk , vol unteere d the in forma tion 

that he had go n e to school u it h Lon n i e Zamo ra and th~t he w ~s a 

Vf:!. ry fine fe ll oc.J . He !:aid Lonni e never got 11 mad" ;:. nd that '2Very 

bo dy l1ked him . He ~dded that he ne 1 cr made up tor ) ee and that 

if he said he q~w c:;ometh in g 11o t of thi world , he ( Lu c.,c:;) believ e 

h i lT' . 

In quiri R"5 'JST8 not r 8str i cted to the ch a r ·, r:t -, r o f rv, r Zp~rr o rs ' 

b u t r1 l so inc h~~ weather con d i t ions ~ t t h e t i me o f t h P. '3 j_ g h tin g 

a nd the a v 3il~ le informatio n on t he r ~ dar snd te~ ti ng site~ jn 

the vicinity o f Socorro . 

L onni P 7. a mora hi self tated t h?t mt wa. a v e ry ,_._J) ndy , but 

• sunm_.1 d· y . Dr • .l il k eni ng ot \ocorro gu11e the following repor t 

regarding the cloud co v e r . 

At l oca l 't::~ tion em f_JrD 2, , no cloudA . 

At l oc~l "1t tion on Ap ril ~'/ , sor1e cloudineB at 4 : 30 n . rv: . 
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unti l abo u t 11:00 A. M. Clear res t of dsy . 

Or . Marx Brooks , p rofes~or of~ hy~ics at 1\ . 'I. I . fJ . T., fu:rni5hed 

this infor nB ti one on we? t he r c onditions; 

Ceilin q--Excellent 

Visibilitv--Cxcellent 

Thunder~t o rm~ in area end quadrant in which l ~cA t r d --~one 

A requ e.,t f or complete inform.J ti on of WPrl ther c Cl ndi tion _ fmmm 

the U. S . 0os t he r BurPau ~ t the Mu nicipal irport , ~ lbuouer que , 

f or the dr;tp o f t~p ril 23rrJ . ~J nci 24th . t a~ only oartially succe "1ful . 

A vai l~ble tjm e a nd manpower li~ited the jr repl v and thev a sked 

in tea d th• t l appe~ r jn opr~on! Ho wev er , a thermofex copy of the 

winds glof t ob srvatjons ta ken at Albuouer- ue Sunpo rt on A1ril 

23 , l9t.Jlf W'" e sent and ?rEJ includ ~'d at t he en:i of th.i., reoort . 

Th es8 ob~ervat-.io ns !':how that uppe t.uinrj« td'? e from the weo;t , 

to snuthwe-; t , ...,t al l levpl · nnd thu . no b~:~ ll oCJ n lau nched from 

n lbuqu er.., Je could h;:::~ve reached t.hp ocorro aret1 that rJa'' · Howev e r , 

i t i s uncert~in uheth Pr this po~~ibi l jty w~s v l9o ~J iminated f or 

f•p ri l 24 as no j nfurTPation '.ua s furni hed . Thi does not according 

to l.r . H. L . Jacobson , meterorologist in charge , li mit the 

pas ibilitv of ~ a ll oo ns from ~o e other source~ having p qsed ovPr 

ocor ro or it vicinty . 

Jn 1uiri ss jnto r a a r and t es t c e nt e r~ were ~ l so not en tirely 

'"'UCc es~ful . My chief ou rce of info rr- -:tio n on thi s point were 

r1rs . Helen Sta ud8r who works for the Socorro Cha~be r of Co~~erce 

an d ,•tr . Jim Jones o.fi Alb,Jquer~ue . The l atter , r- r . ones , is CJ'l 

elect rica l engineer ~nd e~olo yee of Sandia Corpor3tion . He , 

unfortunately , har:J no t done -my u.mrk flt Pi ther ltJh i t9 SsnrJs or 

Holl~man Air F ore~ Base fnr over 9i~ ve~rs.and th8refore WJS 

unable , in adu jtion to the rG.t ricti on., of cla~9ified info rms tjnn , 

to furni h t oo ~a nv facts . Roth are r esP3 rch site~ , en gaged 

~ lmL9t ~olel y in testing , and both have Fairely 8xten~ive tr~ck

ing radar in tal lati on~ . The close~t ~ir tr.ffic control , to 

hi~ know ledg e and cccord ing to A aerongutic3 l chart included a t 

t h e Pnd of thi~ paper , is a t Rn51ci8ll , while the onl'/ r ad~r install@IP 

ion i~ ~ t Tulero5a just nor t h of Ho ll om8n . The northea~t corn er 

uf the re. trict ed area is a boTPbing r~ng e . Sjnce ~n c o rro is on 

the west side of the Orga n i·.ts . and over 40 ~ i les from l!JSMR , Mr . 

Jone~ f8els uite certain th a t the track in g network doe~ no t 
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cover the Socorro arP~ . AT the ore~ent time , a new instBllation 

i~ being built on the ~Jorth End , but '·Jhnt it i or its purpose i~ 
) 

not known to the genera l ~ub lic . Of key interest right now are 

the off - range firing5 de5igned t o solve re-entry problens en count

ered b v J C m 1' "' a ncJ p a c e v e h i c l e ~ . T he !le f iring"' a r e to 1 as t 

2bout t wo ve~r~ and are nresumBbly f orerunner ' s for additional 

tests on more exotic sy~tems . 

It wa~ a l so learned that Los Alamos f has changed consider~b ly 

from it s initial role of being solely a nuclear IDeapons laboratory . 

Weapons now account for only 56 pe rc ent of it s work , ad vanced 

rea ctor~ 9 percent , and develop ment plus l percent in pure re

search and 2 percent in biihlogy and, rnedicd.ne p rogr"am~S . 

The only other testing site is at Blue Canyon loc~ted in the 

ocorro h t~ . ':lnd i t il is run by ~, . 1VJ . I . 1'1 . T. for the firmed Force~ . 

1'! r • .. L. t'ienpton , who dismantle a ll flying equipment for thi~ ' · t. 

center , stated t at he did not believe that the th 1ng Lonn ie Za 

mora saw wgs a flying de vic e because something or th bt unu~ua l 

nature would not have been left so near the raad in the davtime 

t . .Jhere it could have been ea-;i ly observpd , 1:1 nd that a lth ough he 

has engine5 that wou l r! make sirilar tracks jn the ground (similar 

in shape' t he hole_ would be a ~rPat d eal deeper . 

Following the cighting of the Socorro UFO on April ?4 ~ loc,l 

authorjties thBt s8me evening contact ed Cap t . Richard T . Ho l d~r 

of ~ ocorro , U. S . Army up-range commander wjth head u uart ~rs at 

Stallion Ra nge Ce nter on the WSMR . They ad vi5 ed hi~ of the sit 

uation And a cdo rdjng to the ChiPftain he attpnoted to determjne 

j f 1!1S f1Fl iJ1t f-jo lloman AFi3 had an11thing fj tting thi'3 de'3cri~ti on . 

The re ult w s negative And " there w ;;.o~ no known fjring mi~sion 

in progress a t the ti me of the nccurence that would produce the 

condi ton~ r e,Jo rted . 11 

Sunday Afternoon M~j . W; Lonner o f Kirtland PF , Albu uer~ue , 

arri v ~d and interviewed • e~ora , checked the s it e with a Geiger 

counter , and too ~ ~amplPs . 

By We~ne~~av , Dr . J . Allen Hynek , director of Deerborn 

ubservatory , and"' ~pecicl consult ,·nt lbo the Air Force on UFO 's, 

cclV"e on the scene and also inspected the site and int ervi eL.Jed thP. 
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TheRe W8re the major of fici a l s who becane directly involved 

in the in e~tigation o f this phenomena . However , PS honey 

attracts flie s , ~o did tri~ eighting.dr~w UFO obser~r~ with 

their tales of simil,r sighting~ . 
a-

There appea r s to be only one other legit i mate report by a 

manager o f a Whiting Brothers' . Rrvice ::Jt~tion near Socorro 

th~t an unidentified tourist saw what was probably the s~me UFO 

ac z~mora . The man remarked that hp S3W 3 strange looking Aircr8ft 

in the vicinty Za~cra ~aw the UFO and th~t he also sAw e pDljce 

car , urobably Zarnoras he?ding 11p a hill in the dir"'cUon the craft 

hai gone . fc,r. L'i llia fl El Griffith knOtoJ~ Hr . '·rinderi the Service 
t 

St::1tion mCJnager and on ~ 13 nc<ui ring whether the touri~t hsd had 
.I 

a crP~it ca•d nr whether he had notjc .d hi~ lic en~e numbRr , the 

man~ge r hEd replied negQtively in both cases . Thi~ Pnds prob~bly 

any ch~nces of tracjng thi~ fun~no~n individusl . 

[)trer rer.o rts ' incliJding [Jn'3 by a Scmts FPan uhrn cl::-j med to 

have seen the ~~me object , began co~jn~ ~R in . It ~e~~e fair ~ ly 

s8fe to 2~~ume th~t mo~t of tho~e rash of reports are by persons 

seeking pub licit y 2nd rrobably in some cases th'3:'5B are honest 

mi "'take~ . r·lo n e of the reno rts l¥J pear ed to be sol id reports 

li ve th3t o f Zamora9 1
• 

At the sa~e time the.e other sightings beg 2n to be proclsimed 

' there also ~npesred on the sc~ne reore~entatives of varjou~ 

priv~te UFO qroups who , a in the case of a Tuc5on , Arizona 

c ouple ~t ted th~t they hcd he~rd of similar sightings . ONe 

~uch cas~ ~uppo~8dly was observed by 25 person~ 0nd a mjni -ter 

in New Guinee who observed a similar object hover for two hou r5 

with a man on it s "deck . " These people al_o wrote to the loci!!l 

n~ws~aper stati~g ungquivocally that the Air Force vilified any

one t.oJho made ~ UFO report, that the Air Force clai 'ed to hEW!? 

prov~d al l UFU~ightings fakes and nnn-exi tent , that the USA F 

g~ve on ly "manFJged news" re lecses and in one case a man aftr;r 

hrc'JTing the pre ence of Air Force inv est ig ator~ st?lted "It 

would be intere~ting to he~r what kind o f cj ck and bull story they 

release to the oublic on thi~ one . " 
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The rr~~ult of thi!3 sighting of lenora ?~nd these bnrrE~gP~ 

a~cin~t the ~ir Forcr ha~ ha~ n intere ting effect other th~n 

inc reasing the po tenti~lity nf the ite 2~ c tourist attrcction . 

boc8rro appp~r. to be d ivi ded about 50 - 50 in opinion gbout the 

UFll. The Snani.,h - nrnerica j n E'hJavs refer to it as 11 the fl ying 

~a ucer" -nd belipve it is a~ such . A qood roanv pP.Clple are of the 

o~,inion it is a top ·ec• e t ' 1 
•• aircraft , others are of no ppi i rm 

sith er way such as Dr . E; J . ~orkma n , President of N . ~ . l . ~ . T . 

Or . WilKening , meteorolo ~ i t , ~tated t hat he thinks onlv t en 

perc ent of repnrter:l fl~· in q objectc; are hrJl:u c:inati on or hc1 xe 

I ~ cont re~t , Dr . ~ill i nn D. Crozier , Senior f-'hysicic;t at r•. r .. r. r. .T. 
st ~ ted ~h 8 t in hi~ opinion abou t 90 pe rcent of t hese obje• sr e 

oo xes or hallucinations . 

I~ this ca se I feel until a lot further work i oonp in 

analyzati on , it will be i ~pos~ible to tell whst thi~ phenomena 

•.Jas . The ovPrwhelrning evidence in up .o tt of tre relci!cbi 1 tv and 

intcg Eity of the ob erv~r Lonnie Z mora makes mhi~ writer doubt 

very mu ch th~t it is ~ ho~x . Howev8r , thi~ po sib i lty , as others 

no matter ho •,, remotE' , hould not b~ ruled out . ! fit •JJ sa true 

aircraft , qnd not some explainable nctural oheno["en , the a re 

thrge po~sibilit ies. 

First . It may have been a ~ec.- et LJ . S . Ai rcraft in an 

advanced tate of development . 

6i ec11nd . l t may have been a forei ~ O\ powRrs cf~ft, though due 

to the failure nf an~ radar cant ct~ in an ar~a 

that h·~ so~8 extens i ve trackinq network~ , t his 

pas~ ibj li t~' a PU -crs very unlikely . 

Third . The lea~t likelv of all ex ~ lan ~ tjon is the ve y, 

very doubt tul nnss i bility that it w ~ aftsr all 

what many peopl c3ll "flving saucer . " This is 

extremely unli k81V due to thP. va~t dic; tance~ 

involved and that every ye~r the percentage of 

unex pl ainable fly i nQ ~henomena is decrea~ing .~ 

~. 

Whatever the object was in ~ny ca ce , it C8rtAinl v has been 

the best rPnort to a p~ear out of New ~ex ico and it will oe 

remember 2d bv e veryone fior l fl nq , lon y time . 
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